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ABSTRACT
León de los Aldama, in short León, is the biggest and most important industrial and
commercial city of Guanajuato state. León’s population growth and economic
development translate into growing pressure on water resources. Overexploitation of
groundwater resources leads to aquifer depletion. The aquifer level of León’s main
aquifer, the ‘Valle de León’, declines annually with approximately 1.5 m. In a context of
a low degree of water availability, high agricultural pressure upon water resources and
growing urban water demand, León is facing a challenge to provide itself with
sufficient water resources. Therefore León’s public/urban and private sector are using
different water conservation and appropriation strategies. This thesis shows that
León’s strategies are very effective, since the degree of water availability is
increasing. Most contested strategies are water appropriation strategies used by
SAPAL, León’s drinking water company and main actor of the public/urban sector.
SAPAL extracts at least 40% of León’s annual drinking water volume from outside the
municipality. Consequently water users in other municipalities are losing out their
access to groundwater resources without being compensated. While León principally
focuses on expensive external solutions, little money is invested in internal
sustainable solutions.

SUMMARY
This thesis consists of five chapters. Chapter 1, the introduction, starts with an explanation
of the cause of water related problems in Guanajuato state and the path to ground- and
surface water overexploitation. Additionally I go further into the position of the municipality of
León within Guanajuato state and describe water related problems in this municipality. The
execution of a scientific research in the study area is being justified in the next section. My
objectives, the conceptual framework, research questions and the methodology employed
are presented in the remaining sections of this chapter.
Chapter 2 presents the study area by describing the geography, people, government and
economy in the municipality of León and compares the most relevant statistics with statistics
at national and state level. In the next section each sector involved within this thesis research
is described. Next all governmental water management organizations at national, state and
municipal level are introduced. Then the current water situation in the municipality of León is
described. First the water uses and distribution are explained. Then I discuss the issue of
groundwater extractions in the municipality of León, among others by means of statistics on
groundwater extractions per sector. This section is followed up by presenting the aquifer and
recharge conditions balance of the aquifer ‘Valle de León’ and explaining the consequences
of overexploitation of this aquifer. Finally León’s water pollution problems are discussed.
Water conservation and appropriation strategies used by León’s public/urban sector are
described in Chapter 3. All strategies which are used by actors who represent the
public/urban sector in the context of this research are described. Chapter 3 also presents the
effects of these strategies and answers the question why these strategies are used. Data
which has been collected during fieldwork activities in Mexico has been used to explain the
choice for a certain strategy. The conceptual framework served as supporting tool for this
analysis. What do different actors think about the water conservation and appropriation
strategies which are used by this sector and how do disadvantaged actors respond? These
questions are also answered in Chapter 3. The points of view of CONAGUA state officials,
representatives of León’s government, León’s inhabitants, drinking water companies of
different municipalities, conservationists, water management experts, newspaper journalists,
delegados, etc. are given to answer these questions. The contents of Chapter 3 apply to
Chapter 4 as well, but in this chapter the water conservation and appropriation strategies of
the private sector are discussed.
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Who seems to be winning and who is losing out its access to water resources? Who seems
and who seems not to be guaranteed of water in the near future? The answers to these
questions and my final comments can be found in chapter 5, Conclusions and
Recommendations.
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RESUMEN EJECUTIVO
León de los Aldama, en breve León, es la ciudad más grande y el centro industrial y
comercial más importante del Estado de Guanajuato. El crecimiento poblacional y el
desarrollo económico de León se traduce en una gran presión sobre los recursos
hídricos. La sobre-explotación de aguas subterráneas conlleva a la reducción del
acuífero. El nivel de agua del principal acuífero, el “Valle de León” desciende
aproximadamente 1.5m por año. En un contexto de bajo nivel de disponibilidad de
agua, gran presión sobre los recursos hídricos para fines agrícolas y una creciente
demanda de agua para uso urbano, León encara el reto de proveer con suficiente
agua a sus pobladores. Por lo tanto, los sectores público/urbanos y privados de León
están implementando diferentes estrategias de apropiación y conservación del agua.
Esta tesis muestra que las estrategias de León son muy efectivas ya que el nivel de
disponibilidad de agua está incrementándose. Las estrategias más discutidas son las
de apropiación del agua empleadas por SAPAL, que es la compañía de agua
potable y el principal actor del sector publico/urbano. SAPAL extrae por lo menos
40% del volumen anual de agua potable para León de afuera de la municipalidad.
Consecuentemente los usuarios de agua en otras municipalidades están perdiendo
su acceso a aguas subterráneas sin ser compensados. Mientras la municipalidad de
León se enfoca principalmente en costosas y externas soluciones, muy poco dinero
es invertido en soluciones internas sostenibles.

RESUMEN
Esta tesis consiste de cinco capítulos. Capítulo 1, la introducción, que empieza con una
explicación acerca de las causas de los problemas del agua en el Estado de Guanajuato y
la marcha hacia la sobre explotación de aguas subterráneas y superficiales. Adicionalmente
presentaré en detalle la posición de la municipalidad de León en el Estado de Guanajuato y
describiré los problemas relacionados con el agua en esta municipalidad. En la siguiente
sección, se justifica la ejecución de una investigación científica en el área de estudio. Y en
las últimas secciones de este capítulo presento mis objetivos, marco conceptual, preguntas
de investigación y la metodología empleada.
El Capítulo 2 presenta el área de estudio, se describe la geografía, población, gobierno y la
economía de la Municipalidad de León y se compara las mas relevantes estadísticas con las
estadísticas a nivel nacional y estatal. En la siguiente sección, cada sector involucrado en
esta investigación es descrito. Además se presentan todas las organizaciones relacionadas
al manejo del agua a nivel nacional, estatal y municipal. A continuación se describe la
situación actual del agua en la municipalidad de León; primero se explican los usos de agua
y distribución, luego discuto el problema de extracciones de aguas subterráneas en la
municipalidad de León haciendo uso de estadísticas sobre extracciones de aguas
subterráneas por sectores. Esta sección es seguida de la presentación del acuífero y el
balance de las condiciones de recarga del acuífero Valle de León y la explicación de las
consecuencias de sobreexplotación de éste. Finalmente se discuten problemas de
contaminación de las agua de León.
Las estrategias de conservación y apropiación del agua usadas por el sector urbano/público
y privado son descritas en el Capítulo 3, todas las estrategias usadas por los
representantes de este sector en el contexto de esta investigación son descritas a detalle. El
capítulo 3 también presenta los efectos de estas estrategias y cuestiona porqué éstas han
sido empleadas. Información que fue colectada durante las actividades del trabajo de campo
en Méjico se usó para explicar la preferencia por cierta estrategia. El marco conceptual sirvió
como una herramienta de apoyo para este análisis. Preguntas acerca de qué opinan los
diferentes actores sobre las estrategias de conservación y apropiación del agua que fueron
usadas por este sector? y cómo responden los actores perjudicados? Son respondidas en
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este capítulo. Los puntos de vista de los oficiales de CONAGUA, representantes del
gobierno de León, los habitantes, las compañías proveedoras de agua potable de las
diferentes municipalidades, grupos conservacionistas, expertos en manejo del agua,
periodistas, delegados, etc. son consideradas para dar respuesta a estas preguntas. Los
contenidos del capítulo 3 se aplican también para el Capítulo 4 pero en este caso se
discuten las estrategias de conservación y apropiación del sector privado.
¿Quién parece ganar y quién pierde acceso a los recursos hídricos? ¿Para quién parece
estar garantizada el agua en un futuro próximo? Y para quienes no?; las respuestas a estas
preguntas y mis comentarios finales son presentados en el capítulo 5 de Conclusiones y
Recomendaciones.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The city León is growing rapidly. Its population will double within a maximum of 45 years
(INEGI, 2008). Consequently León is getting thirstier and thirstier. Nevertheless, the
degree of water availability is considerably low in the municipality of León. Aquifer levels
decline annually with approximately 1.5 m due to groundwater overexploitation. With a
global annual water consumption of 63.7%, the agricultural sector remains León’s main
water consumer. However, urban water use and demand is increasing due to economic
and population growth. Therefore the city of León is using different strategies to provide
itself with sufficient water resources. León’s strategies seem to be effective, as the
degree of water availability is increasing. SAPAL, León’s drinking water company and
main actor of the public/urban sector, uses different water conservation and
appropriation strategies to cope with the increasing water demand. One of its main
strategies is buying water rights outside its municipality borders and transferring great
water volumes towards León. At least 40% of León’s annual drinking water volume is
extracted outside the municipality. As a result water availability is decreasing in other
municipalities, their inhabitants have to pay more for drinking water due to increasing
pumping costs, agriculture and nature are losing out their access to groundwater
resources and water conflicts appear.

1.1 The municipality of León
The municipality of León is located in central Mexico, 400 km north west of Mexico City. It lies in
the west of Guanajuato state, one of Mexico’s 31 states. The municipality of León is one of
Guanajuato state’s 46 municipalities and has a total area of 1,219 km², which represents 4% of
the state’s territory. The northern part of the municipality, the Sierra de Guanajuato, is
mountainous with elevation levels up to 2,300 m above sea level. The southern part is
predominated by plateaus lying approximately 1,800 m above sea level.

Figure 1.1: The municipality of León within Mexico (Source: CEAG, cartografía INEGI 1995, 2000)
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The municipality is bounded on the municipalities San Felipe and Ocampo (north), Guanajuato
and Silao (east), Romita and San Francisco del Rincón (south) and Purisima del Rincón and the
municipalities Lagos de Moreno and La Unión de San Antonio in the state of Jalisco (west). The
city of León is situated in the centre of the municipality. With more than 1 million inhabitants, it is
the biggest city of Guanajuato state and the fifth city of Mexico. However Guanajuato is the
state’s capital.

1.2 General view on water related problems in Guanajuato state
Mexico is one of the countries that make intensive use of groundwater. Within Mexico,
Guanajuato state is one of the largest groundwater consumers. It has seen an explosion in the
number of groundwater wells over the past 60 years. This was driven by a combination of direct
government support programmes for well drilling and equipment installation, and by favourable
agricultural production and marketing conditions. Simultaneously, various strategies to control
the expansion of groundwater extraction have been adopted but with little success.
Consequently, groundwater is being mined. Groundwater overdraft is estimated at 1.3 km³
annually in Guanajuato state (Scott et al., 2001; Wester et al., 2004) which means a global
annual decline in aquifer levels of 2-3 m.
Sector:
Agriculture
Public/urban
Industrial
Thermoelectric plants
Total:

Surface
water use
(Mm³)
1,304
31
0
0

Groundwater use
(Mm³)
2,044
554
54
21

Total water
use (Mm³)
3,348
585
54
21

Surface
water use
(%)
97.7
2.3
0
0

Groundwater use
(%)
76.5
20.7
2
0.8

Global
water use
(%)
83.5
14.6
1.4
0.5

1,335

2,673

4,007

100%

100%

100%

Table 1.1: Annual water use per sector in the state of Guanajuato (Sources: CONAGUA, 2007)

Groundwater is the largest and most important water source in the state. According to Mexico’s
national water commission, the Comisión Nacional del Agau or CONAGUA (2007), groundwater
sources supply 100% of domestic water supply, almost 65% of water use in agricultural
production and all industrial demand in the state. The agricultural sector is the main groundwater
consumer, with 83.5% of total annual groundwater use in the state (CONAGUA, 2007). Next to
groundwater overdraft, surface water depletion exceeds supply. CONAGUA estimated surface
water overdraft at 193 Mm³ annually in Guanajuato state (Guerrero-Reynoso, 2000).
How did the problem of groundwater overdraft in Guanajuato state originate?
Before the advent of tube well technology, the agricultural sector in Guanajuato state was almost
exclusively dependent on surface water irrigation but afterwards groundwater irrigation has
bloomed in the state. In the early 50’s the extraction of groundwater began on a large scale,
driven by urban growth, industrial development and above all emerging groundwater irrigated
agriculture (Hoogesteger, 2004). “With the ‘first’ green revolution in Guanajuato state
commercial farming started. In the 1940's, Mexican agrarian policy shifted to commercial
production. From 1934 to 1965, Mexican agricultural production increased 325 percent, due to
heavy government investments in agriculture” (Hoogesteger, 2004: p9). During this period
perforation, equipment and rehabilitation of tube wells was subsidized by the government
(Hoogesteger, 2004).
“In the 1960's the ‘second’ green revolution emerged bringing with it ‘modernization’ of
agriculture above all in the irrigated sector. During the 60’s and 70’s, hundreds of wells were
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sunk to extend the area under irrigated agriculture or to complement irrigation requirements in
areas already under irrigation” (Hoogesteger, 2004). Since the end of the 1970’s, groundwater
levels are continuously dropping in Guanajuato state. As a result, at present, there are around
17,000 wells abstracting in the order of 2,700 Mm³ annually (CONAGUA, 2007).

Deep well construction record
16000

Deep w ells

12000

8000

4000

0
1880

1900

1920

1940

1960

1980

2000

Figure 1.2: Increase of the number of tube wells in Guanajuato state over the past decades (Source: CEAG, 2003)

Some critical effects of groundwater overexploitation
Groundwater overexploitation means that groundwater is used at rates which are greater than
the rate at which it is replaced by natural processes. Overexploitation of groundwater has some
critical effects.
Groundwater is water that has drained through surface layers of soil and rock until it reaches a
layer of rock material or an impermeable clay layer through which it cannot pass, or can pass
only very slowly. This results in the accumulation of water in the layers above this impermeable
layer. Water occupies the pores in between the sedimentary material like gravels and sands.
The pores remain open, as long as water fills those pores. The pores are emptied if water is
extracted from the aquifers and water can no longer give structural support. As a result the
sedimentary materials begin to move and rearrange themselves filling the pores that were
occupied with water. This results in a loss of porosity of the sedimentary materials and a
compaction of alluvial deposits in the aquifers (Hoogesteger, 2004). Consequently land
subsidence takes place which causes infrastructural damages. In certain parts of Celaya,
Irapuato and Salamanca annual land subsidence even reaches 2 to 3 cm. Furthermore the
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recharge and water holding capacity of the soil decreases because the pores are getting filled
with solid materials (Hoogesteger, 2004).
Another critical effect is increasing pumping costs. Diesel or electricity costs are simply higher if
water needs to be pumped at a depth of 65 m below surface level (bsl) in stead of 60m bsl. A
side effect is that farmers or small communities who own pumps with limited pump capacities
and/or tubes with limited lengths are loosing out their access to groundwater resources. They
are forced to drill deeper tube wells and/or buy pumps with greater pump capacities. Farmers
who cannot afford this, have to cultivate rainfed crops often resulting in lower incomes. Some
farmers even decide to give up farming and to sell their water right to other interested parties.
Groundwater overexploitation has also lead to groundwater quality decrease in the state of
Guanajuato. “Over time, Guanajuato’s groundwater has been experiencing an increase in the
concentration of soluble salts, sodium, bicarbonates, SAR and pH, though the concentrations of
Ca, Mg, and K. This is probably because the water quality in the lower layers of the aquifers is
naturally of lower quality or because of intrusion of lower quality water from the recharge
sources” (Hoogesteger, 2004: p30).
How did Mexico’s government respond?
Perhaps no other country has reformed its water laws as extensively as Mexico has (Mukherji
and Shah, 2005). Since 1989, several institutional changes have occurred in response to the
water crisis in Mexico. These institutional changes include among others the signing of a river
basin coordination agreement (1989), the creation of a River Basin council (1993) and the
establishment of aquifer management councils (1995, onwards). Water reforms at the national
level, such as the creation of a national water agency in 1989, the decentralization of domestic
water supply and sanitation to state and municipality levels (starting in 1983), the transfer of
government irrigation districts to users (1989 to present), the creation of state water
commissions from 1991 onwards and a new water law (1992), have also significantly altered
institutional arrangements for water management (González-Villareal and Garduño, 1994;
Wester et al., 2004). All these radical legislations and institutional innovations which have been
tried out for water regulation in Mexico have had limited success (Scott et al., 2001).
As mentioned above, many radical legislations and institutional innovations have been tried out
to fight against overexploitation of water resources. This occurred at national level, as well as at
state and municipality levels. Foster et al. (2004) claim that this regulatory approach has failed in
controlling overexploitation. Lack of local operational resources and failure to mobilize user
cooperation has eroded the system. Lack of consistent enforcement has meant that those who
decide not to follow the rules are usually not sanctioned, thus deterring the rest of the user
community to cooperate or comply with the regulation processes (Foster et al., 2004).
Furthermore, Mexico’s legal system does not clearly specify what rights exist for irrigated
agriculture and how those rights can be protected against demands for water from municipal as
well as industrial users (Johnson, 1997). “In order to understand and design interventions and
programs aimed at controlling ground- and surface water there is a need to know the context in
which they take place, the power relations and political dynamics that shape these interventions,
the institutions involved and the way users adapt, interact with and react to these interventions
and the broader context of society and its development” (Hoogesteger, 2005: p3). Since over
use of water resources is still the order of the day, it seems that these dynamics have not been
considered well by decision makers.
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What is going on in the municipality of León?
León de los Aldama, in short León, is the biggest and most important industrial and commercial
city of Guanajuato state. With a rapidly growing urbanization and industrialization, water demand
keeps on increasing in this city. León’s population growth and economic development translate
into growing pressure on water resources. As a result León is getting thirstier and thirstier.
Guanajuato state’s annual water availability per capita is 749 m³, which is far below national
average (CEAG, 2001). León’s annual water availability is only 195 m³ per person which means
that the degree of water availability in the municipality of León is low. In addition water resources
seem to become scarcer because annual extraction from León’s main aquifer ‘Valle de León’
exceeds annual recharge with 43.7 Mm³ (COTAS León, 2008). Consequently, the level of this
aquifer is declining. As mentioned before, the agricultural sector is still the main water consumer
in the municipality of León. However, León’s public/urban sector is running in.
Beside the water quantity problems, the municipality of León also faces severe water quality
problems. A specific problem in León is pollution produced by its shoe and leather
manufacturing industry which is León’s most important industrial activity. A problematical side
effect of these industrial activities is the pollution of the Rio Turbio, a tributary of the Rio Lerma,
which flows through the city of León. The Rio Turbio is one of the heaviest polluted rivers of
Mexico, particularly due to drainage of highly polluted industrial wastewater containing toxics like
chromium and chlorine by León’s industrial companies.

1.3 Justification for doing scientific research
Many believe that better use can be made of water resources. Water is too often devoted to
economically inefficient, low return (usually agricultural) uses and reallocation to more efficient,
high return (usually urban and industrial) uses would increase total economic welfare (Molle and
Berkoff, 2006). Under conditions of scarcity city governments tend to use these justifications to
transfer water from e.g. agriculture to the city. These transfers may be gradual or outright, minor
or major, surreptitious or open, above the surface or underground, and with or without
compensation. Fact is that cities seem to be successful in increasing their supply. Decision
makers often follow the “path of least resistance” that cities encounter in their search for water
(Molle and Berkoff, 2006). Any of these transfers will probably have some adverse impact on
water distribution as water gets diverted away from agricultural, environmental and other uses
reordering the hydrological and social water flows. A general trend that has been identified is
that agriculture and nature are losing out and will be increasingly deprived of water (Molle and
Berkoff, 2006).
In the past decades much research has been carried out on (ground) water management in
Guanajuato state with a focus on the agricultural sector. Nevertheless, little is written about the
way in which particular municipalities respond to water shortage issues; how they augment their
supply; how they secure their access to water resources; why they use certain strategies; how
their strategies affect water distribution in- and outside their municipality borders; who benefits;
and who is losing their access to water resources. The way in which the city of León is securing
its access to water resources have lead to critical questions from scientists, conservationists and
disadvantaged actors about the legality and consequences of its strategies. This states the
importance and justifies the execution of a scientific study in which León’s strategies are
analyzed.
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1.4 Objectives
Main objective:
The main objective of this research is to analyze León’s water conservation and appropriation
strategies which are used to cope with a low degree of water availability and an increasing water
demand, and to find out how these strategies affect water distribution in- and outside the
municipality of León.
Societal objective:
• The societal objective of this thesis research is to investigate the consequences of León’s
sectoral water conservation and appropriation strategies to fulfil the water demands of its
industries and city inhabitants on other users in terms of their (water) rights.
Scientific objectives are:
• To analyze the effects of institutional changes and water reforms on water resources
management per sector in the city of León.
• Generate knowledge about the way in which the city of León copes with a steadily increasing
water demand.
• Investigate and analyse the negotiation power of the different actors at state and municipality
level and between different sectors
• To contribute to a better understanding of the way in which different actors cope with a low
degree of water availability. This might help avoiding potential water conflicts between
different actors in Guanajuato state.
Personal objectives are:
• To meet the requirements for doing scientific research.
• Gaining practical experience and more knowledge in International Land and Water
Management by performing an independent scientific research abroad.
• To get to know Mexico, its people and culture during spare time but also while executing
research fieldwork activities.

1.5 Understanding León’s water conservation and appropriation
strategies; a framework
Every single research is executed from a certain theoretical or conceptual perspective. Scientists
utilise theory to describe and to explain certain phenomena in reality. A theory is a set of
interrelated concepts consisting of statements on the nature of selected aspects of reality. It
serves to organise, simplify, analyse and clarify those aspects in a systematic manner (Wester
et al., 2002). The main concepts of this thesis research are explained below.

1.5.1 Concepts
Strategy
A strategy is a long term plan of action designed to achieve a particular goal, most often
‘winning’.
Types of responses to cope with a low degree of water availability
Actors respond in different ways on a low degree of water availability. They use different
strategies. Broadening the scope for analyzing actors’ responses (or strategies) to a low degree
of water availability provides a richer understanding of the processes at work. Molle (2003)
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breaks these types of adjustments down into three categories, namely supply responses,
conservation responses and reallocation responses (Molle, 2003). Figure 1.3 illustrates these
different responses to water scarcity.

Conservation

Reallocation

Strategies

Strategies

Responses to cope
with a low degree of
water availability in
face of an
increasing water
demand

Strategies

Supply augmentation
Figure 1.3: Responses to a low degree of water availability (Source: based on Molle, 2003)

1) Supply responses
This strategy to increase the degree of water availability consists of augmenting the supply from
existing sources, as well as from tapping additional sources. Typically, this is done not only by
constructing new reservoirs or digging more tube wells, but also by diverting water from
neighbouring basins, by desalinizing seawater (which is tantamount to importing and treating
water from a sink), by artificial groundwater recharge or by cloud-seeding (Molle, 2003).
2) Conservation responses
The key phrase here is “efficiency in use.” Conservation refers to making a better use of existing
resources, without increasing the supply or the sources of water. Line agencies may not only
implement structural measures, such as lining canals, controlling leakage in pipe systems, or
treating and allowing the reuse of wastewater, but may also resort to non-structural measures,
such as improving dam or canal management (so that unproductive or non-beneficial releases
are not lost to the sea) and establishing rotations or other arrangements for better scheduling.
The state is also instrumental in devising and enforcing policies that may elicit water savings,
such as water pricing, rationing and quotas. In these two latter cases, conservation aims at
“doing as well as before with less supply,” rather than “doing more with the same amount.” The
state may also supply innovations derived from research (plot level water management,
improved varieties, and cultivation techniques) (Molle, 2003).
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3) Reallocation responses
A third type of strategy consists of reallocating water from one user to another, either within the
same sector or across sectors. This reallocation may be justified by the need to raise water
productivity, but may also be aimed at easing tension on the resources by favouring uses which
enhance land productivity, food security or equity, or which reduce conflicts and protests. This
broadens the principle that water should be moved to uses that are economically more
beneficial, to which reallocation is usually attached, towards an approach whereby reallocation is
a means to reduce the overall pressure on water resources (Molle, 2003).
Critical elements shaping responses to water scarcity
According to Molle (2003), several elements appear to be crucial in shaping responses to water
scarcity. These elements are explained below.
Agrarian pressure
“Individual and societal responses are also strongly governed by the alternatives of livelihoods
offered to people, and to, what can be termed as “agrarian pressure.” If strong population growth
occurs in a context where, non-agricultural sectors are unable to absorb the surplus rural labour,
then the pressure upon land and water resources is likely to increase. This translates, not only
into greater agricultural intensification and water conservation, but also into water-quality
degradation and conflicts. If the water supply to agriculture is squeezed, then the social
consequences on the rural world (and also the possible political clout of the farming sector) are
likely to trigger state responses (as exemplified by the subsidizing of western agriculture). On the
other hand, if favourable alternatives are supplied within the wider economy, water users with
deficient supplies will be encouraged to diversify their activities or to simply give up farming, thus
easing the tension on resources. Agrarian pressure is also, directly linked to household incomes
and, therefore, at least for those products with a degree of import/export, linked to the price of
commodities in the world markets. This price, in its turn, depends on a more complex and global
equation that includes food production, population growth, productivity, as well as all other
variables that impact on, or distort markets” (Molle, 2003).
Economic rationality
“Water demand changes over time, reflecting in changes in population and economic structure
as well as the changing values of the population. Changes in demand can easily put new stress
on water systems as the quantity, quality and location of water use changes. Consequently, the
key to effective management of water resources is the ability to allocate and reallocate water to
accommodate changing demands and priorities. Whether the real location function is centralized
or decentralized, it needs to be responsive and fluid, able to challenge and modify existing water
rights and established water-use traditions” (Keller et al., 1998).
Political economy
“It is necessary to go beyond a formal model of rationality and towards a political and economic
approach, where decisions are understood not only on the basis of their actual financial costs,
but also on the basis of the benefits and increased power that accrue to the different categories
of actors within the society, and sometimes beyond. Costly (and even absurdly costly) solutions,
such as groundwater recharge by injection or trans-basin diversion, are sometimes justified and
implemented in lieu of demand-management options, because they fit the logic of pork-barrel
politics and serve as substitutes of other more politically risky options. The conflicts between
politicians, construction firms, consultants, local population and environmentalists, provide the
best example of how the decision of building a dam is eventually debated in a political arena,
where financial or political interests coexist with environmentalism and concerns for local
livelihoods” (Molle, 2003).
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“It is interesting to note that the financial costs of the three main responses to water scarcity
(supply augmentation, conservation, and allocation options), are generally in a decreasing order.
The lesson that can be drawn from this is that decision makers in most societies have an
inverted perception of what the costs to society are, or more to the point, of how the political and
financial “benefits” accruing to them and to their supporters, compare with the political costs and
the risks of societal discontent incurred” (Molle, 2003).
Political culture
“The state is often described as the main actor that shapes all river-basin evolution by virtue of
its investments and policies. The nature of the centre/periphery and state/citizenry relationships
defines the scope and the room for manoeuvre and adjustment allowed to the different actors in
the system. Authoritarian or despotic states may be more often associated with large-scale
development and centralized management, while weak states may leave more scope for local
initiatives. The degree of decentralization and democratization also obviously influences how
negative impacts (particularly on health or the environment) are both perceived and addressed”
(Molle, 2003).
“The role of the state often changes over time. Theories of induced institutional change tend to
see changes as occurring by necessity, in response to a mismatch between demand and
supply, and these theories do not account for the cases where the power and political structure
eventually dictates and supplies new institutions and forms of organizations” (Molle, 2003).
“Economic power and political will are often associated together, and small communal schemes
may be captured and enlarged when new actors, such as local lords or colonial estates, come
into play. Larger-scale interventions that are beyond the scope of local actors may be later
undertaken by the state or by some capitalistic private entity” (Molle, 2003).
Power relations
“A policy implication of this is that ignoring power structures is likely to doom bottom-up
movements or policies to failure (Wegerich 2001; Molle, 2003). Wegerich (2001) states that
institutional changes and adaptive capacity are linked to the power of stakeholders, while
redefining power as the possession of resources, information or legitimacy that allows actors to
select an option that best suits their interest. From this viewpoint, both decision-making and the
implementation of reforms, are seen as the outcome of a process in which the financial,
economic, social (status) and political interests of all actors are confronted. Actors typically
include states, other administrative units like municipalities, politicians, line agencies,
construction companies or water utilities, banks and development agencies, experts, lawyers,
environmentalists, lobbyists, NGO leaders and activists, farmers and other water users” (Molle,
2003).

1.5.2 Conceptual framework
The conceptual framework strongly influences what will be researched and how the information
gathered during the research will be analysed (Wester et al., 2002). On the next page, figure
1.4, the conceptual framework is presented. This conceptual framework is based on Molle’s
sequential model of the evolution of the river-basin society. It has been used for this thesis
research to help to understand why certain water conservation and appropriation strategies are
being used to cope with an increasing water demand in face of a low degree of water availability.
Besides it helps to understand how these strategies affect the degree of water availability inside
and outside the municipality of León, and which elements seem to be critical in shaping these
strategies.
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León

Romita, San
Francisco del
Rincon,
Purisima del
Rincon and
Jalisco State

Figure 1.4: Understanding León’s conservation and appropriation strategies by means of a conceptual framework
(Source: based on Molle, 2003)

The succession of circles (corresponding to that of figure 1.3) within the ovals represents
successive adjustments to cope with a low degree of water availability, which are made by the
implementation of a range of sectoral responses (strategies) that come under the three
categories (conservation, reallocation and supply augmentation). Some of León’s water
conservation and appropriation strategies affect the degree of water availability inside León’s
municipality borders but also outside the municipality of León. The degree of water availability
for the urban and industrial uses is increasing in the municipality of León, while it goes down in
the municipalities of Romita, San Francisco del Rincon and Purisima del Rincon and probably in
the state of Jalisco. The critical elements inside the rectangle have been considered for a
deeper understanding of the decision making process concerning the implementation of these
strategies.

1.6 Research questions and methodology
Main research question
Which water conservation and appropriation strategies are used by León’s public/urban and
private sector to cope with an increasing water demand in face of a low degree of water
availability, why are these strategies being used and how do they affect the degree of water
availability in- and outside the municipality of León?
Sub research questions and methodology
To bring more clarity and to create a better structure of this thesis research, I divided the subresearch questions into different themes. The methodologies which have been used for
answering the sub-questions are described under each sub-question.
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In total almost 100 persons have been interviewed during fieldwork activities in Mexico. Table
1.2 presents the list with stakeholders who have been interviewed during this MSc thesis
research. Furthermore I gained data by having informal talks with my supervisors, my colleagues
working for COTAS León and acquaintances working for CEAG.
León’s development over the past decades
• How can water related problems in the municipality of León be explained?
To understand the water related problems in the municipality of León, it was necessary to gain
knowledge about León’s development over the past decades. An analysis of literature partly
answered this sub-question. Next officials of León’s government (economic department) and
INEGI have been interviewed and requested for statistics related to León’s economic-, welfareand population growth during the past decades. These statistics have been correlated with
Leon’s growing water demand, its degree of water availability per capita and water pollution
problems.
• How and by whom has water been managed in the municipality of León over the past
decades and who is currently responsible for León’s water management?
For answering the first part of this question a literature study served. Furthermore I have
contacted and interviewed state officials of CONAGUA, CEAG, COTAS León, SAPAL, and
León’s government about the evolution of water management in the municipality of León.
León’s current water situation
• Is the city of León, their inhabitants on the one hand and non-agricultural activities on the
other, constrained by a lack of water, both in their daily functioning and in their capacity
to expand?
First it was necessary to map out the water availability and water consumption per sector in the
municipality of León. I collected data from governmental organizations like SAPAL, CONAGUA,
and CEAG but also from a private water management organization. These different sources of
information have been compared. Besides SAPAL has been interviewed concerning the drinking
water supply and demand in the city of León, as well as industrial companies. Finally 50
inhabitants of the city of León have been interviewed concerning this question.
• Are the communities outside the city, but inside the municipality of León, their inhabitants
on the one hand and agricultural activities on the other, constrained by a lack of water,
both in their daily functioning and in their capacity to expand?
For answering this sub-question I have interviewed delegados of different communities outside
the city, but inside the municipality of León. Next I have gathered information by informal talks
with employees of COTAS León.
• Has the low degree of water availability in León anything to do with agricultural water use
(or overuse)? If so, are there significant allocation stresses that suggest that large
economic gains can be realized through reallocation?
Data and opinions of many different organisations and specialists are required to answer this
question in a proper way. Consequently I have discussed this question with state officials of
among others CONAGUA, CEAG, SAPAL, COTAS León, and León’s government. Logically I
also asked this question to conservationists, water management specialists and delegados of
different communities.
• Is water economically rationally used and do water demand changes put new stress on
water systems considering the quantity, quality and location of water use changes?
This question has also been asked at all different governmental levels mentioned above and at
conservationists. Literature study has been carried out to backbone the answer on this subquestion.
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Institutional changes and water reforms
• What has been the influence of Mexico’s evolution of institutional changes and water
reforms on water management practices per sector in the municipality of León? How
strong is this legislation? In theory Mexico’s water legislation is one of the most modern
water legislations but is this legislation feasible?
This influence has been investigated through a literature study of important institutional changes
and water reforms which have been implemented in Mexico during the past decades.
Furthermore informal talks with state officials and a jurist specialised in water laws served to
answer this question. Next power relations at state and municipality level and between different
sectors have been investigated.
Strategies
• How, in practice, does the city of León secure additional water supplies? Which types of
responses (reallocation, conservation or supply augmentation) are being used by León’s
public/urban and private sector to cope with a low degree of water availability and a
steadily increasing water demand? What kinds of water transfers are commonly found,
on what grounds are they decided and what costs are incurred in effecting these
transfers? How can the political economy and culture be explained in the city of León and
how does this relate to these strategies?
First I have interviewed state officials of the government of León and SAPAL to find out which
strategies are being used by the city of León, why they are used and what costs are incurred in
affecting these transfers. Besides I interviewed owners of industrial companies concerning this
sub-question.
• What are the consequences of León’s sectoral strategies on water distribution in- and
outside its municipality borders, how do interested parties react to them, and are these
strategies justified, according to the law?
For answering this question I have interviewed state officials and delegados of different
communities in Silao, Romita, San Francisco del Rincón and Purisima del Rincón, (independent)
water management specialists and conservationists. Again state officials in León have been
interviewed and asked for their opinion concerning these questions.
León in the future
• Who is winning and who is losing their access to water resources?
Again state officials and delegados of different communities in Silao, Romita, San Francisco del
Rincón and Purisima del Rincón, (independent) water management specialists and
conservationists have been interviewed to get a clear view of who is losing their access to water
resources due to León’s sectoral strategies and if the city of León is winning this ‘battle for
water’.
• What is the way forward? How can a synergetic rather than a violent rural-urban nexus
be secured? What is the key to effective management of water resources in the
municipality of León?
An answer to this sub-question has been given after a critical analysis of all fieldwork outcomes
and literature studies.
Finally the answers to the different sub-questions of each theme have been integrated to answer
the main research question.
As mentioned in the introduction phase under section 1.6, table 1.2 shows the interviewees who
have been interviewed in a certain municipality during fieldwork activities in Mexico. The name
and function of the interviewees can be found in ANNEX 1.
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Municipality of:
Celaya
Guanajuato
León
León
León
León
León
León
León
León
León
León
León
León
Purisima del Rincón
Romita
Romita
Romita
Romita
Salamanca
San Francisco del Rincón
San Francisco del Rincón
San Francisco del Rincón

Silao
Silao
Silao

Interviewees:
Representatives of CONAGUA
Representatives of CEAG
Representatives of ARELI Corporation
Representatives of COTAS León
Director of a Potato Trade Company
Representatives of CIAGUA, Water Management Research and
Consultancy
Delegados
50 inhabitants of the city of León
Representatives of the Government of León
Lawyer specialized in Water Rights
Government of León
Directors of Industrial Companies
Newspaper Journalists
Representatives of SAPAL, León’s Drinking Water Company
Delegados
Delegados
Representative of the Government of Romita
Representative of the Local Agricultural Association
Representative of SAPAR, Romita’s Drinking Water Company
Representatives of the Institute of Ecology
Representatives of COTAS Rio Turbio
Delegados
Representative of SAPAF, San Francisco del Rincón’s Drinking
Water Company
Representative of COTAS Silao
Delegados
Representatives of SAPAS, Silao’s Drinking Water Company

Table 1.2: Stakeholders interviewed during fieldwork activities in Mexico
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2. STUDY AREA AND ITS CURRENT WATER SITUATION
*

León was founded by the Spaniards in January the 20th 1576 with the name Villa de León.
Purpose of the foundation was to create a defence against the attacks of the Chichimec Indians.
In June 1830 it was elevated to the rank of city with the official name: León de los Aldama.
During the Mexican independence war many battles were fought in this city. Because of the war
many people abandoned the gold- and silver mines of Guanajuato and re-established
themselves in León. Agriculture was León’s main economic activity until the craft and production
of footwear began to compete with it.
The municipality of León has a semi-dry and semi-hot climate. Average annual precipitation is
700 mm. Rain falls especially during summer time between June and September. The average
annual temperature is 19°C with a maximum of approx imately 35°C and a minimum temperature
of around 0°C (Izaguirre et al., 1979; CIAGUA, 2005). Since rain falls during a short period and
due to steep slopes a great part of the rainwater volume directly runs off to other municipalities
south of León. The remaining rainwater volume infiltrates into the soil and is partly consumed by
vegetation.

Government
León’s cabinet consists of the mayor Vicente Guerrero Reynoso of the National Action Party
(PAN) and his 12 aldermen. Vicente Guerrero Reynoso’s term of office started the 10th of
October 2006 and will end the 31st of August 2009. Remarkable is his background as a water
manager. He used to be the president of SAPAL’s Council. Afterwards Vicente Fox Quesada,
Mexico’s ex-president, named Vicente Guerrero as the new general director of CEAG. He
performed this duty from 1995 to 1999. Under his leadership the CEAG contradicted CONAGUA
with its activities and programmatic proposals of assuming water planning in its territory. Vicente
Guerrero Reynoso also directed the Celaya Regional Office of CONAGUA. His background as a
water manager cannot be seen apart from León’s focus on water management issues.
People
The municipality of León counted 1.28 million inhabitants in 2005. Of this amount, 1.14 million
persons lived in the city of León. The remaining 140 thousand inhabitants lived in ‘ranchos’
(small communities with between 1 and 99 inhabitants) and ‘ejidos’ (small villages with between
100 and 9,999 inhabitants) around the city. The municipality of León counts over 400 ranchos
and more than 100 ejidos. Each ejido is represented by a ‘delegado’, a kind of mayor, who is
chosen through elections. In 2005 more than 26% of Guanajuato state’s inhabitants lived in the
municipality of León. Its demographic density is 1048 inhabitants per squared km. León’s
population grew with more than 70% between 1980 and 2000. Mexico’s population growth rate
was 1.15% in 2007. In the same year León’s population growth was 2.92%. Considering León’s
population growth rate, its population will double within a maximum of 45 years. As a result its
public/urban water demand doubles as well. Currently the municipality of León counts around
1.35 million inhabitants. Figure 2.1 presents León’s population growth.
*

All unquoted statistics under section 2.1 origin of the websites: www.inegi.gob.mx and http://en.wikipedia.org
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Figure 2.1: Population growth in the municipality of León (Source: INEGI, 2007)

Traditionally migrants moving to León origin from villages close to the state of Jalisco, and the
villages San Felipe and Ocampo, close to Guanajuato. But, with a rapid growing industry, more
and more civilians from other states migrate to León. The majority of migrants who come from
other Mexican states to León are from the state of Aguascalientes and Mexico City. Jalisco is
another important state where migrants come from (INEGI, 2008). León’s high number of
population growth is among others caused by migration. At present migration numbers to León
are higher than the number of ‘Los Leones’ (León’s civilians) who move to other states or to the
United States (INEGI, 2008). Consequently water demand increases in León.
The majority of the people who leave León move to Mexico City. Annually thousands of them
move to the capital to find a job. Immigration numbers show that immigrant’s main destination is
the United States. Especially young adults leave the municipality of León for cleaning jobs or
jobs in the building- and agricultural sector in the US (INEGI, 2008).
Economy
Economically seen, León is Guanajuato state’s most important city. Rapid economical and
industrial growth takes place in Leon, among others due to its strategic position and good
infrastructure. León’s flourishing environment for entrepreneurship attracts entrepreneurs from
all over Mexico and the world. Many new companies are settling in León. New logistic services
for industrial purposes are being developed and commerces, services and tourism are
expanding rapidly resulting in more pressure upon water resources.
Sector:
Agriculture
Building sector
Industry
Goods and services
Others
Unspecified

Municipality of León
0.3%
4.9%
33.2%
60.7%
0.2%
0.7%

Guanajuato state
10.8%
8.8%
25.8%
53.8%
0.5%
0.3%

Mexico
13.6%
8.1%
16.4%
60.2%
0.9%
0.8%

Table 2.1: Labour force by occupation in the municipality of León, Guanajuato state and Mexico (Source: INEGI,
2008)
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Around 580,000 inhabitants of the municipality of León are economically active (INEGI, 2008).
Table 2.1 shows the labour force by occupation both at municipal, state and national level. The
percentage of employees active in agriculture in the municipality of León is remarkably low.
The annual income per capita in the municipality of León is 71,900 Mexican Pesos (€ 4,250)
which lies far below the national average of 135,000 Mexican Pesos (€ 8,300). León’s
unemployment rate is around 4%. Manufactured shoes and other leather products like coats and
belts are by far León’s most important export products with an annual value of almost 350 million
US Dollars (70%). León’s key export partner is the US mainly due the implementation of the free
trade agreement NAFTA in 2004.

2.2 Sectors
This MSc thesis research analyzed water conservation and appropriation strategies used by
León’s public/urban and private sector. A description of the sectors involved is given under.
Public/urban sector
The public/urban sector is the part of economic and administrative life that deals with the
delivery of goods and non-commercial services by and for the government whether on national,
regional/state or local/municipal level. Main task of the public/urban sector is to serve the public
and in this case the inhabitants of León. The activities of the public/urban sector vary from
delivering social security, administering urban planning (Lane, 1995) to distributing drinking
water. Around 100,000 persons are economically active in this sector. In the context of this
research, SAPAL, León’s government and COTAS León are the main actors of the public/urban
sector. The water users of the public/urban sector are all inhabitants of the city of León and all
employees who are economically active in this sector.
Private sector
In contradiction to the public/urban sector, the private sector is that part of the economy that is
not controlled by the state and is in business to make a profit. The private sector employs the
majority of León’s labour force. Within the city of León the private sectors’ main actors are the:
building sector, industrial sector, goods and services sector, and agricultural sector. In the
context of this thesis research agriculture, industries, and goods and services are the key actors
within the private sector since they are the largest water consumers. Under these three main
actors are further described.
Agriculture
Guanajuato is the state that uses the largest amount of both agricultural energy and
groundwater in the country (Foster et al., 2004). About 416.000 ha (33%) are under irrigation.
Another 835.000 ha (67%) are cultivated with rainfed crops or serve as grazing land (CEAG,
2000).
Officially around 1.600 employees are economically active in the agricultural sector of the
municipality of León (INEGI, 2008). The majority lives south and east of the city of León in
ranchos and ejidos. Main crops being cultivated in the municipality of León are maize, alfalfa,
sorghum, grain and barley. According to COTAS León 50,136 ha are used for agricultural
purposes of which 30,215 ha are under irrigation. Alfalfa is the most cultivated crop in the
municipality of León. According to COTAS León officials this crop needs to be irrigated the
whole year which makes alfalfa the main water consumer. Maize, sorghum, grain and barley are
also being cultivated the whole year. Especially from October till May more groundwater is
needed to cultivate these crops. From sowing-time till harvest-time 5 to 6 irrigation turns are
needed.
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Industries
The hundreds of registered industrial firms in Guanajuato state are a major source of water
pollution, although officially they must have a permit from CONAGUA indicating effluent
standards to discharge wastewater (Wester et al., 2004). According to Tortajada (in Wester et
al., 2004), most industries and cities that have submitted wastewater treatment proposals to
CONAGUA are exempted from payment. Wester et al. (2004) state that industries are hardly
involved in water management (Wester et al., 2004). Industry generates around 26% of
Guanajuato state’s GNP (INEGI, 2008). Leon’s main industrial activity is the manufacturing of
leather products, especially shoe manufacturing. León is also known as the ‘The Shoe Capital’
of Mexico and features large factories that not only produce shoes, but also boots, belts, jackets,
and other leather accessories, serving both national and international markets. Other important
industries in Leon are textile, auto parts and metal mechanics. There are around 190,000 people
economically active in León’s industrial sector.
Goods and services
The goods and commercial services sector is León’s largest sector. Retail, restaurants, hotels,
insurance companies, logistics, banks, haircutters, they all make part of this sector. Currently
more than 350.000 ‘Leones’ are economically active in the goods and services sector (INEGI,
2008).

2.3 Governmental water management organisations
In Mexico, different governmental water management organizations are active at national, state
and municipal level. The most important governmental water management organizations related
to this thesis research are mentioned under.
National, regional and state level
CONAGUA:
The governmental agency CONAGUA is a semi-autonomous federal agency, created in January
1989 and falling under the Ministry of Environment. CONAGUA is charged with defining water
policy, granting water concessions and wastewater discharge permits, establishing norms for
water use and water quality and integrating regional and national water management plans. The
aim of unifying all government responsibilities related to water in CONAGUA was to create the
necessary conditions for moving towards sustainable water management (CONAGUA, 1999d;
Wester et al., 2004). CONAGUA consists of four levels: federal headquarters, regional offices,
state offices and irrigation district offices (Wester et al., 2004). CONAGUA’s state office in
Guanajuato state is located in the city of Celaya.
State level
CEAG:
Since the creation of CONAGUA in 1989 the federal government has encouraged the
modification of the federal laws to promote the participation of state governments in water
management through the creation of state Water Commissions (Hoogesteger, 2004). The
Comisión Estatal del Agua de Guanajuato (CEAG) was created as a non-central public entity in
October 1991 based on the ‘Law to regulate the potable water, sewage and sanitation in the
state of Guanajuato’ (Guerrero Reynoso, 2000). Its office is located in the city of Guanajuato.
Principle functions of the CEAG are:
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•
•
•

•
•

Implementation of the ‘Programa Estatal Hidráulico de Gran Visión’ (State Hydraulic
Program) and the ‘Programa Hidráulico de la Administración’ (Hydraulic Administration
Program);
Application of policies, strategies, objectives, programs and norms to optimize development
in water management;
Publish, in coordination with the Instituto Estatal de Ecologia de Guanajuato (IEEG), water
quality research results of different water uses, to reach objectives. Furthermore implement
reconstruction programs to recuperate the environment and contribute to secure the health
of the families in Guanajuato;
Promote habits considering that water is a vital natural resource, which should be used
rationally and efficiently, by all its users.
Recuperate, together with federal authorities, the measurement of the hydraulic cycle in
quantity and quality, to realise a better administration of water resources in Guanajuato
state1.

Municipal level
COTAS:
After the New Mexican Water Law was promulgated in December 1992, CONAGUA promoted
nationally the establishment of COTAS to help address the challenge of groundwater resource
management, especially in about 100 over drafted aquifers (Foster et al., 2004). Since 1998, 14
COTAS have been installed in Guanajuato state among which COTAS León. Each individual
COTAS has been supported by the Guanajuato state government via a state trust fund, called
FIPASMA, to the extent of an office base, three staff, a vehicle, groundwater monitoring
equipment and computer facilities. The governing board of a COTAS is constituted exclusively
from groundwater users, and it deploys its operational staff to implement a work program agreed
annually with CEAG via FIPASMA. They also receive technical support from CEAG staff, local
universities and technological centres, and interact with local CONAGUA staff. The fundamental
goal of the COTAS (as conceived) is to provide the social foundation to promote measures to
slow down, and eventually eliminate aquifer depletion (Foster et al., 2004). COTAS León
collaborates with CONAGUA, CEAG, León’s government, SAPAL, the industrial and agricultural
sector to obtain this fundamental objective.
SAPAL:
Systema de Agua Potable y Alcantarillado de León (SAPAL) is León’s drinking water supply
company. SAPAL is a decentralized and public/urban administration organization. SAPAL is the
assigned organization to distribute water for public/urban uses and received this permission by
CONAGUA. Since 42 years, SAPAL provides the following services in the city of León:
•
•
•
•
•

Drinking water supply
Drainage sanitation
Treating wastewater
Reparation of gas leakage
Sewerage cleaning

Institutionally, SAPAL is responsible for the public/urban water supply in the urban area of the
municipality of León. In other words, they are responsible for water supply in the city of León. In
the case of ejidos, in the rural area outside the city but inside the municipality of León,
1

www.ceag.gob.mx
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CONAGUA is institutionally responsible for drinking water supply. Nevertheless ejidos have their
own water commissions, who are responsible for managing drinking water supply in their ejido.
SAPAL offers them technical support and the government of León financial support.
SAPAL’s mission is to guarantee quality, quantity, equity and opportunity concerning drinking
water and sewerage services for all inhabitants of the municipality of León in a sufficient and
sustainable way, including the reuse of treated wastewater. Its vision is to be a reliable,
extremely efficient, transparent and innovative organization, guaranteeing the availability of
drinking water and sewerage services for León, technically and financially self-supporting, with a
continuous focus on environmental sustainability.
According to the Asociación Nacional de Empresas de Agua y Saneamiento de México A.C.
(ANEAS), Leon’s water system belongs to the three best systems in Mexico, considering factors
like: physical efficiency; sewerage; personnel; paying culture; certification, and delivery of
drinking water. About 90% of León’s population is provided with drinking water, and 94% of the
houses/buildings in the city of León are connected with the sewerage system.

2.4 Surface- and groundwater hydrology
Surface water hydrology
Hydrographically the municipality of León
belongs to the Lerma-Chapala river basin. The
municipality is located in the sub basin ‘Medio
Lerma’ and belongs to the Rio Turbio and Rio
Guanajuato sub river basins, as can be seen in
figure 2.2. From the Sierra de Guanajuato,
different streams flow in direction of the city of
León. A couple of these streams drain into El
Palote, a reservoir north of the city of León. From
there water flows further through León’s principal
river, the Rio León. Other streams come together
and drain right into the Rio los Gómez (see figure
2.3). The Rio León partly flows through the city of
León, in which it has been canalised. South of
the city of León both rivers join. As soon as the
river enters the municipality of San Francisco del
Rincón, its name changes in Rio Turbio. Finally
the Rio Turbio drains into the Rio Lerma.
(COTAS León, 2008)

River basin
Rio
Turbio

River basin
Rio
Guanajuato

Figure 2.2: River basins in the municipality of León
(Source: COTAS León, 2008)

Of all dams constructed in the municipality of León, only the El Palote dam is partly used for
collecting and distributing drinking water to the city of León. Other dams like La Laborcita and
San Juan de Otates are used by different ejidos as drinking water resource or as water resource
for agricultural purposes. Table 2.2 shows all dams constructed in the municipality of León.
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Name of the dam:
San Juan de Otates
El Palote
La Laborcita
Alfaro
El Salto
Echeveste
Castillos
La Manzanilla
Ojo de agua de los Rodríguez
Duarte

Total capacity Mm3:
2.63
11.50
3.75
1.09
1.38
1.80
3.42
1.30
0.44
4.47

Table 2.2: Dams constructed in the municipality of León (INEGI, 1998; INEGI, 2005)

Figure 2.3: Streams and rivers in the municipality of León (Source: COTAS León, 2008)
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Groundwater hydrology
The main aquifer in the municipality of León is the
aquifer ‘Valle de León.’ With 707 square km, this
aquifer represents almost 60% of the territory of the
municipality of León (COTAS León, 2008). The
annual water availability of this aquifer is 264 Mm³
(SAPAL, 2007). The aquifer Valle de León is
bounded on the north by the Sierra de Guanajuato,
to the south-east by the Silao-Romita zone and to
the west by the Rio Turbio zone and Jalisco state.
The northern part of this aquifer, north of the city of
León, contains geo-hydrological properties which
are not favourable for recharge. The soil material
consists of volcanic sediment with a very low
permeability. The southern part of the aquifer
contains better conditions for recharge (CIAGUA,
2005) which explains the high number of tube wells
in this area. A part of the La Muralla aquifer (see
brown shaded part) and Silao-Romita aquifer (see
beige shaded part) are also situated in the
municipality of León.

Aquifer Valle de León

Figure 2.4: aquifer Valle de León (Source:
COTAS León, 2008)

2.5 Water use, availability and distribution in the municipality of León
Water use and availability
The principal water resource in the municipality of León is groundwater, abstracted from the
aquifer Valle de León. The Registro Público de Derechos de Agua (REPDA), which registers
water rights and is managed by CONAGUA, has a total registered groundwater volume of only
220,296,384 m³/year in the municipality of León by means of assigned water titles (CIAGUA,
2005) while annual groundwater extraction exceeds this volume on a large scale. This indicates
overexploitation and likely the use of clandestine tube wells. The total annual water availability
per capita in the municipality of León is with around 195 m³ remarkable low, compared to
Guanajuato state’s number of 759 m³ (CONAGUA, 2007) and Mexico’s national average water
availability per capita of 4,624 m³ (FAO, 2002). Table 2.3 presents the annual water use per
sector in the municipality of León.
Sector:
Public/urban
Private
Agriculture
Industries
Goods
and
services
Total:

Surface
water use
(Mm³)
0.5

Groundwater use
(Mm³)
111.1

Total water
use (Mm³)
111.6

Surface
water use
(%)
0.4

Groundwater use
(%)
99.6

Global
water use
(%)
35.7

4.3
0

194.6
1.7

198.9
1.7

2.2
0

97.8
100

63.7
0.5

0

0.3

0.3

0

100

0.1

4.8 Mm³

307.7 Mm³

312.5 Mm³

100%

Table 2.3: Annual water use per sector in the municipality of León (Sources: CEAG 1998 and 2008)

Groundwater volumes presented in the table above are based on the Valle de León aquifer. This
table shows that CEAG considers SAPAL only to extract groundwater from the Valle the León
aquifer. However, SAPAL is extracting almost 50% of its groundwater volume from other
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aquifers. This is not reflected in this table, which is based on data from CEAG. The volume of
total annual groundwater consumption by León’s public/urban sector, which is presented in this
table, might be correct but this volume also contains groundwater extracted from other aquifers.
It means that groundwater consumption numbers by the private sector cannot be correct and
should be higher. Besides, the groundwater volume which is extracted by León’s public/urban
sector from the Valle de León should be lower.
Public/urban sector
The public/urban sector represents all employees who are economically active in this sector and
all inhabitants of the municipality of León. Public/urban water supply almost fully depends on
groundwater recourses, as can be seen in table 2.3. This sector consumes around 35.7% of
total annual water consumption in the municipality of León. The annual public/urban water use in
Guanajuato state is only 14.6% (CONAGUA, 2007). This means that there is a significant
difference between León’s public/urban water use and the global public/urban water use in
Guanajuato state.
Between 1980 and 2007 León’s population increased with 125%. This directly affected water
demand and consumption in the municipality. Nevertheless, according to CEAG important
tendencies exist concerning lower water consumption per habitant. The reason of this reduction
remains vague, since leakages percentages are more or less equal between 2000 and 2006.
According to CEAG (2007) water consumption per inhabitant was 76 litres per day in 2006 (see
figure 2.5). Considering the daily water consumption number of the year 2000 this means a
reduction of 100% within only 6 years which seems to be unrealistic.
Considering SAPAL’s statistics, water consumption per inhabitant per day is 122.5 litres
(SAPAL, 2008). These numbers seem to be more reliable. The average water consumption per
person per day in Guanajuato State is with 270 litres almost 150 litres higher. Water
consumption in the Federal District is with 360 litres per person per day even 240 litres higher
than in León. Mexico’s global water consumption is 169 l/inh/d. According to SAPAL (2008)
average water consumption in Leon’s highest socio-economic residents is 220 l/inh/d. In the
semi high class this number is 140 l/inh/d. The daily water consumption per person of the
middle class is 75 l/p/d and of the lowest socio-economic class 55 l/inh/d.

ltrs/hab/day

Daily water consumption per habitant
180
160
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0

154

146
100

86

85
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2003

2004

81

2005

76

2006

Year

Figure 2.5: Daily water consumption per inhabitant in the city of León according to CEAG (2007)
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Agriculture
The agricultural sector puts a great pressure upon water resources in the municipality of León. It
is León’s main water consumer with 63.7% of the total annual water consumption in the
municipality of León. Agricultural water use in Guanajuato state is 83.5% (CONAGUA, 2001),
which is much higher than León’s agricultural water use. With 97.8%, groundwater is the main
water resource. There is little consensus of opinion on irrigation efficiency rates. Estimations of
irrigation application efficiency rates vary from 25% up to 70%. León’s agricultural sector mainly
uses water to irrigate crops like alfalfa, barley, grain, maize and sorghum.
Industries
According to CEAG (2000) groundwater is the only water resource used by the industrial sector
of León because of its high quality and supply security. The industrial sector consumes 1.7 Mm³
which is 0.5% of total annual water consumption in the municipality of León (CEASG, 1998).
Considering the presence of more than 800 tanneries this number seems to be low. Then even
other industrial activities are not taken into account. Given that the industrial sector owns 55
tube wells (COTAS León, 2008), they are partly able to provide themselves with water
resources. Industrial companies without private tube wells seem to depend upon SAPAL’s
services.
Goods and services sector
The total annual water consumption of this sector is only 0.1% according to CEAG. Considering
the fact that around 350,000 inhabitants of León are economically active in this sector this
number seems to be very low. It means that each employee uses a daily water volume of 3.3
litres. One time flushing a toilet already exceeds this number.
Drinking water distribution
In 2006 SAPAL distributed a total drinking water volume of 75,484,000 m³ of which 99.4%
groundwater and 0.6% surface water. Only 61% of the distributed water reached the consumer.
The remaining 39% got ‘lost’ due to leakages in SAPAL’s pipeline system. The total charged
water volume was 46,125,320 m³ (61%). Domestic use or the use by León’s inhabitants was
41,182,480 m³ (89.3%). The industrial sector got only charged for 1,143,540 m³ (2.5%). Goods
and services got charged for 3,799,300 m³ (8.2%) (CEAG, 2007).
SAPAL owns 4 assigned national water titles. The total
assigned volume of these titles is 115,004,532 m³/year of
which 4,257,360 m³ surface water resources and
110,747,172 groundwater resources. In 2006 almost 35%
(39 Mm³) of SAPAL’s annual available water volume were
unused. Table 2.4 gives an overview of SAPAL’s water
titles. The first title authorizes SAPAL to use 114,405,552
m³/year. This title consists of 4,257,360 m³ surface water
resources and 110,148,192 m³ groundwater resources.
Surface water is only abstracted from the surface water
reservoir El Palote (CIAGUA, 2005). The other titles are
only based on groundwater resources. SAPAL extracts
groundwater by use of 124 tube wells while its titles
permit them only to use 105 tube wells. These 124 tube
wells are divided over 9 fields, which can be seen in
figure 2.6. The greatest distance between a tube well field
and the city of León is around 40 km. SAPAL is
abstracting groundwater both inside and outside its
Figure 2.6: SAPAL’s tube wells divided over
9 tube well fields (Source: SAPAL, 2008)
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municipality borders. Tube well fields inside León’s municipality borders are all situated in the
Valle de León aquifer. The well fields outside León’s municipality borders are located in the
municipalities of Romita, San Francisco del Rincón and Purisima del Rincón. Tube well field
Turbio is located in the municipalities of San Francisco del Rincón and Purisima del Rincón and
in the aquifer Rio Turbio. Tube well fields La Muralla 1 and La Muralla 2 are both located in the
municipality of Romita. Tube well field La Muralla 1 belongs to the La Muralla aquifer and was
installed in 1992. Tube well field La Muralla 2 belongs to the Silao-Romita aquifer.
Water title number:
4GUA100305/12HMSG94
08GUA103516/12HMGR02
08GUA103586/12HMGR02
08GUA105818/12HMGR02
Total:

Assigned annual volume per title:
114,405,552
204,000
172,980
222,000
115,004,532 m³/year

Valid till:
2014
2014
2014
2014

Table 2.4: SAPAL’s water titles (Source: CIAGUA, 2005)

2.5.1 Quantity of tube wells in the municipality of León
According to representatives of COTAS León there are around 1450 tube wells in the
municipality of León. Not all of them are still in use. Some cannot be used anymore due to
declining groundwater levels. As mentioned above, SAPAL, representative of the public/urban
sector in the context of this subsection, uses 124 tube wells. The majority (around 90) of their
tube wells are situated in the municipality of León. The remaining tube wells owned by SAPAL
can be found in the municipalities of Romita (tube well field La Muralla 1 and La Muralla 2), San
Francisco del Rincon and Purisima del Rincon (both in tube well field Turbio). León’s agricultural
sector owns around 1000 tube wells according to representatives of COTAS León (2008). The
industrial sector owns around 55 tube wells and the goods and services sector another 65
(COTAS León, 2008). According to officials of SAPAL 240 of these tube wells are not registered
and 60 of them are situated in the city of León. Annex 2 shows a map with all registered tube
wells in the municipality of León.

2.6 Aquifer and recharge conditions balance
According to SAPAL (2008), annual recharge of the Valle de León aquifer is 264 Mm³ while the
annual extraction is 307.7 Mm³. This means that the extraction level is much higher than
recharge. Consequently, the aquifer level declines approximately 1.5 m annually. Currently
groundwater levels vary from around 75 m to 180 m below surface level. SAPAL states, that the
Valle de León aquifer will be exhausted within approximately 100 years. Statistics from COTAS
León show that the annual extraction volume increased with 147.7 Mm³ since 1960.
Nevertheless the recharge volume also increased with 18 Mm³ since 1998 due to the
construction of water retention basins.
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307.7 Mm3

264 Mm3
DEFICIT
-43.7 Mm³
Mm³

Figure 2.7: Balance of the overexploited aquifer Valle de León

As mentioned under section 2.5, SAPAL is also extracting groundwater from the aquifers La
Muralla, Silao-Romita and Rio Turbio. According to CONAGUA (2007) all these aquifers are
overexploited like the Valle de León aquifer. According to Ramos et al. (2005) groundwater
levels of the aquifer La Muralla are declining annually with 3m. Annually 363 Mm³ is being
extracted from the Silao-Romita aquifer while annual recharge is only 296 Mm³ (Foster et al.,
2004). This means an annual overexploitation volume of 67 Mm³. In 2001 (CEAG) the annual
groundwater extractions from the Rio Turbio aquifer were 196 Mm³ against an annual recharge
of about 145 Mm³, resulting in an annual over extraction volume of 51 Mm³.

2.7 Pollution problems in the municipality of León
León de los Aldama is well known because of its shoe and leather manufacturing industry. More
than 40% of Mexico’s leather products are produced in the municipality of León. More or less
600 tanneries are situated inside the city of León. Another 200 can be found outside the city but
inside León’s municipality borders. These tanneries are responsible for a huge pollution.
Although the technology of leather manufacture has evolved over decades, the basic principles
for the production of leather have remained the same. Large amounts of toxic chrome salts are
used for the production of leather (BioMatNet, 2003). For the production of one square meter of
leather, 5 kg of salt are used. In León 90% of the wastewater is being treated in wastewater
treatment plants. Nevertheless industrial wastewater is not treated by SAPAL. Industrial
companies are responsible themselves for wastewater treatment. Industrial wastewater needs a
certain quality level. Industrial companies have to pay a penalty (20% of total water costs) to
SAPAL if this quality level is not achieved. Industrial wastewater directly drains into the rivers Rio
León and Rio Los Gómez causing great pollution problems.
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3. WATER CONSERVATION AND APPROPRIATION
STRATEGIES USED BY LEON’S PUBLIC/URBAN SECTOR
In the city of León, each sector uses its own strategies to cope with a low degree of water
availability in face of increasing water demand. Certain actors collaborate and others work
against each other but their final objective remains to be the same: appropriating more water.
This chapter describes the water conservation and appropriation strategies which are being
used by the public/urban sector and presents the effects, opinions and responses to these
strategies. All strategies have been analysed with the help of the conceptual framework. For
each strategy it has been evaluated if we are dealing with a conservation, reallocation, or supply
augmentation response. Besides it has been explained which critical elements seemed to be
crucial for shaping a particular water conservation or appropriation strategy.
What is the opinion of different actors involved on water conservation and appropriation
strategies which are being used by León’s public/urban sector? What is the opinion of the
sectors themselves and how do disadvantaged actors respond? This chapter also goes further
into answering these questions. The point of view of representatives of SAPAL, CONAGUA state
officials, representatives of León’s government, León’s inhabitants, representatives of drinking
water companies in other municipalities, conservationists, water management experts,
newspaper journalists, delegados, etc. on water conservation and appropriation strategies used
by León’s public/urban sector is given in this chapter.
The public/urban sector is represented by SAPAL, COTAS León and León’s government. Each
section discusses the water conservation and appropriation strategies which are used per actor.
Each section is divided into subsections and each subsection discusses one strategy.

3.1 SAPAL
3.1.1 Restoration of León’s drinking water pipeline system
In 1992 SAPAL started restoring the drinking water pipeline system of the city of León.
According to Mister Báez Vázquez, director of SAPAL’s operation and maintenance department,
SAPAL divided the whole drinking water pipeline system in 130 macro-circuits. Since 1992 each
year they restore a number of circuits depending on the size. At this moment 35% of the total
water volume distributed by SAPAL gets ‘lost’ due to leakages. This number was 62% in 1992
which means an efficiency improvement of more than 90% within about 15 years. In 1992, when
the city of León counted 650.000 inhabitants, its monthly water use was 8 Mm³. At this moment
the city of León counts around 1.25 million inhabitants while its monthly water use is only 6.5
Mm³. SAPAL invests around 51 million Mexican pesos in restoration activities in 2008. In spite of
these positive numbers, more than 100,000 inhabitants of the city of León still don’t have a
permanent water supply. However, SAPAL is striving to guarantee all civilians of León a
permanent water supply. By means of this strategy and the so called ‘agua las 24 horas’ project,
SAPAL wants to guarantee permanent water supply to all inhabitants of León who are
connected with León water system.
Type of response
Conservation refers to making better use of existing resources, without increasing the supply or
the sources of water. SAPAL’s strategy to restore the drinking water pipeline system of the city
of León is a clear example of a conservation response. The efficiency in use increases due to a
lower percentage of leakages while the supply volume remains equal.
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Critical elements in shaping this strategy
With a global annual water use of 63.7%, the agricultural sector puts a great pressure upon
water resources in the municipality of León. Without the existence of this agrarian pressure,
SAPAL would probably be less interested in investing millions of Mexican pesos in restoring its
drinking water pipeline system. León’s population growth puts new stress on León’s water
system as the quantity of water use and demand increases. From an economic viewpoint,
SAPAL acts rational by using this strategy. A lower percentage of leakages mean that smaller
water volumes need to be extracted. As a result energy costs decrease.
Decades ago, Mexico decentralised all drinking water companies. Mexico’s political culture
offers SAPAL the scope and the room for manoeuvres like the implementation of this strategy.
The result of this strategy shows the strength of SAPAL’s political culture since part of their
vision is to be very efficient.
Actors’ opinions
León’s mayor, mister Vicente Guerrero Reynoso, is proud of the results which have been
realised by SAPAL. After all efficiency in use by SAPAL has been improved with more than 90%
within 15 years due to the implementation of this strategy. SAPAL has a clear vision and mission
regarding efficiency in use and they remain working on the improvement of the drinking water
pipeline system. Currently 30 to 35% of distributed water by SAPAL gets lost due to leakages
which indicates the quantity of work which is left.
Representatives of drinking water companies in Silao, Romita and San Francisco del Rincon are
very positive about this strategy. Water losses in these municipalities are even higher than 50%
due to the bad record of their drinking water pipeline systems. According to all interviewed
representatives, SAPAL serves as model drinking water company. These representatives
furthermore underlined the good relationship between their organisations and SAPAL. Besides,
they explained to receive technical support from SAPAL to restore their drinking water pipeline
systems. Interviewed conservationists also highlight the positive consequence of this strategy
since less water needs to be extracted.

3.1.2 Construction of wastewater treatment plants
SAPAL has the responsibility to treat wastewater, since a percentage of the water bill of each
water consumer consists of water treatment costs. At present SAPAL owns 5 wastewater
treatment plants. The main wastewater treatment plant is ‘La Planta de tratamiento de Aguas
Residuales del Municipio’ with a maximum water treatment capacity of 2,500 l/s. The majority of
treated wastewater in this wastewater treatment plant is distributed to agricultural zones south of
the city of León and is used by farmers to irrigate their crops. During the rainy season this
treated wastewater is directly drained into the river Rio Los Gómez.
Other wastewater treatment plants situated in León are: Las Joyas, Periodistas de México, Villas
de San Juan and Lomas del Mirador. Together these plants have a water treatment capacity of
110.5 l/s. In total 90% of León’s domestic wastewater is being treated.
In February 2008 SAPAL started with the construction of a wastewater treatment plant for the
treatment of industrial wastewater. This wastewater treatment plant will be functional in
December 2008. Total costs are 180 million Mexican pesos. SAPAL’s total investment costs for
wastewater treatment are 98 million Mexican pesos in 2008. Around 75 million Mexican pesos
are invested in the industrial wastewater treatment plant. The remaining 23 million are used to
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increase the treatment capacity of waste water treatment plants Las Joyas and Villas de San
Juan.
Type of response
This strategy is also a clear example of a conservation response. In the past wastewater was
directly drained into the rivers Rio León and Rio Los Gómez. At that time only a small volume
was reused by farmers in the municipality of León. Nowadays the majority of urban wastewater
is used by the agricultural sector. As a result the water use efficiency increases while water
supply remains the same.

Figure 3.1: León’s main wastewater treatment plant (Source: SAPAL, 2008)

Critical elements in shaping this strategy
Agrarian pressure definitely influenced the choice to construct wastewater treatment plants.
Treated wastewater would otherwise not have been distributed to agricultural zones south of the
city of León. Many small scale farmers already lost out their access to groundwater resources
due to limited tube lengths, groundwater overexploitation and as a result declining groundwater
levels. Others cannot afford the high electricity costs for groundwater extraction due to low
earnings for agricultural products. SAPAL is one of the co-originators of groundwater
overexploitation in the municipality of León. Some of their tube well fields are situated inside
León’s agricultural zone. By means of this strategy, the water supply for the León’s agricultural
sector increases. SAPAL offers treated wastewater as compensation for its groundwater
extraction activities. Consequently the chance of social conflicts in León’s agricultural zone
seems to decrease.
The key to effective management of water resources is the ability to allocate water to
accommodate changing water demands and priorities. The construction of water treatment
plants and allocation of treated wastewater among farmers speaks of effective management of
water resources and shows how to cope with changing water demands and priorities. This
illustrates why economic rationality is an important element in shaping this strategy. Besides
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the political culture within SAPAL plays an important role in shaping this strategy. Part of its
vision is to be very efficient, innovative and environmentally sustainable. This strategy supports
SAPAL’s vision. It would never have been implemented without the presence of a consistent
political culture.
Actors’ opinions
This strategy can also depend on positive responses from different actors like the municipality of
León, drinking water companies from Silao, Romita and San Francisco del Rincon, the director
of CEAG, different delegados and state officials from CONAGUA.
The delegado of El Ramillette, an ejido south of the city of León, is grateful to SAPAL. Since the
existence of wastewater treatment plants, they are not forced to use high polluted industrial
wastewater from the river. At present they cultivate their crops with treated wastewater which is
distributed through a canal system to El Ramillette.
A water management expert from CIAGUA states that water treatment plants are the key to
tackle water pollution problems in León. He states that there is a lack of a good wastewater
treatment system. Although the majority of domestic wastewater is being treated, industrial
wastewater is not being treated at all while this is the main polluter. However, the first industrial
wastewater treatment plant will come into use the end of 2008.

3.1.3 Creation of a water culture among León’s inhabitants
In collaboration with León’s government, SAPAL tries to raise awareness of the value of water
among the inhabitants of the city of León. SAPAL founded the ‘Club amigos del agua’, having
already 15,000 members of all ages. This club serves as a tool to implement a water culture in
León via e.g. member reunions, campaigns and excursions. Objectives are to inform León’s
inhabitants about existing water related problems in León and to educate people how to use
water more efficiently. Furthermore SAPAL provides presentations at primary and secondary
schools, according to Miss Maldonado Alvarez, member of SAPAL’s public relations department.
They explain the water cycle, hand out brochures, inform children about León’s water problems
and try to educate children to use water more efficiently.
By means of a questionnaire among 50 of León’s inhabitants I tried to evaluate the current
existence of a water culture in León. 86% of the respondents answered that they know about
León’s water related problems. 48% of the respondents consider a lack of a water culture to be
the main problem in León. Nevertheless 90% of the respondents answered that they use water
in an efficient way by e.g. checking their drinking water pipeline system on leakages, closing the
tab while brushing their teeth, using a bucket for doing the dishes, reusing wastewater, etc. With
26%, pollution is the second main problem according to the respondents. However, a low
degree of water availability and the huge water use by the agricultural sector was not mentioned
at all.
Type of response
The most important objective of this strategy is to increase the efficiency in use among the
inhabitants of the city of León, which means that we are dealing with a conservation response.
Critical elements in shaping this strategy
Though strong population growth occurs in the municipality of León, the non-agricultural sectors
are able to absorb the surplus (rural) labour. However, the pressure upon water resources by the
agricultural sector remains very high. SAPAL would probably not have been so active in creating
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a water culture if the water use by the agricultural sector would have been much lower. This
explains why agricultural pressure is an essential element in shaping this strategy.
SAPAL’s incomes will decrease if inhabitants of León would start to use water more efficient.
This shows SAPAL’s ideology and the strength of its political culture. Ingredients of its vision
are to be very efficient and to focus on environmental sustainability. This strategy contributes to
the realisation of this part of SAPAL’s vision
Actors’ opinions
Of all 50 interviewed inhabitants of León, 48% consider a lack of a water culture to be the main
water related problem in León, indicating the importance of this strategy. According to them
people do not sufficiently value water. They answered to be positive about SAPAL’s effort to
improve the water culture in the city of León. Besides they explained to contribute to improve
efficiency in use by means of different strategies like closing the tab while brushing their teeth,
using a bucket while washing a car, by educating their children, etc.
Part of SAPAL’s pipeline restoration project is the instalment of meters. SAPAL already installed
300,000 meters to measure water use per connection. According to representatives of SAPAL,
internal leakages, after the meter, are 8 to 9%. However 90% of the 50 interviewed inhabitants
indicated to use water in an economic way, they seem not to realise this leakage percentage.
Only 10% of the respondents answered to inspect their pipeline system on leakages regularly.
Next to León’s inhabitants, all other interviewed actors responded in a positive way on SAPAL’s
approach to improve water culture among León’s inhabitants. The majority of them indicated a
lack of water culture to be the main cause of water related problems in León which again
indicates the importance of this strategy.

3.1.4 Reward industrial wastewater reuse
SAPAL financially compensates industrial companies who reuse their wastewater. The contract
between SAPAL and industrial companies contains agreements upon water quality, quantity and
prices. Once per month SAPAL representatives pay an inspection-visit to these industrial
companies. Interviewed owners of industrial companies (mainly tanneries) hinted to be positive
about this compensation. It gives them a stronger negotiation position due to lower production
costs. According to them wastewater can easily be used for a second turn. The effect is less
industrial wastewater but higher pollution concentrations. This compensation is only valid for
industrial companies that are supplied with water from SAPAL’s network.
Type of response
The reuse of wastewater is a clear example of a conservation response. Finally conservation
refers to making a better use of existing resources, without increasing the supply or the sources
of water.
Critical elements in shaping this strategy
Again the agrarian pressure plays an important role in shaping this strategy. The agricultural
pressure upon water resources forces SAPAL to come up with creative solutions regarding
efficiency in use and resulting in these kinds of strategies.
Part of SAPAL’s objective with this strategy is to gather more industrial clients by rewarding
them if they reuse their wastewater. This explains why this strategy is economically seen
rational. Next to SAPAL’s economical objective, its political culture plays an important role.
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However, this role is contradictory. Part of SAPAL’s vision is to focus continuously on the
environment. By using this strategy water use will decrease which contributes to this part of
SAPAL’s vision. Nevertheless, pollution concentrations of wastewater increase.
Actors’ opinions
Interviewed owners of industrial companies emphasized to be content with this arrangement. In
the end they earn more money due to lower production costs since water costs are lower.
Interviewed representatives of SAPAL also showed to be glad with these agreements. A
negative side-effect of this strategy is that industrial wastewater gets higher pollution
concentrations. However, it seems that SAPAL doesn’t consider these higher pollution
concentrations. With this strategy they only seem to be focused upon increasing the number of
clients. Perhaps after instalment of the industrial wastewater treatment plant SAPAL reconsiders
this strategy.

3.1.5 Buying water rights from other sectors
According to Mister Báez Vázquez, director of SAPAL’s operation and maintenance department,
currently SAPAL focuses on buying water rights from other sectors, mainly the agricultural one.
More and more farmers are losing out their access to groundwater resources due to declining
groundwater levels but limited tube lengths. The right to extract groundwater is still valid but
technically seen it is impossible to extract this water source. Consequently farmers seem to
become ‘interested’ into selling their water rights to parties like SAPAL. By means of this
strategy SAPAL increases its access to León’s groundwater resources while other sectors seem
to lose out their access.
Type of response
By using this strategy, water is reallocated from one user to another. In this case SAPAL buys
water rights from the industrial, agricultural and goods and services sector. SAPAL is increasing
its supply by using this strategy.
Critical element in shaping this strategy
Owning more water rights means that SAPAL is allowed to extract a greater annual groundwater
volume inside the municipality of León. From an economic point of view it is a great advantage
for SAPAL to have more water rights inside the municipality of León. It means that SAPAL needs
to transport a smaller water volume over distances of e.g. 30 km resulting in lower distribution
costs. SAPAL reallocates water to accommodate changing water demands by means of this
strategy. This explains why economic rationality is essential in shaping this strategy.
Actors’ opinions
This strategy has been discovered during the final week of the fieldwork activities which means
that little soft data from different actors could be collected about this strategy. However, it is an
important and significant finding. One of the interviewed SAPAL representatives underlined that
‘water means power’ in León. SAPAL seems to understand this more than any other and
prepares itself in an intelligent way on the future with the help of this strategy. Different
delegados stated that farmers are willing to sell their water rights because of several reasons. In
the first place because of the money they receive for selling the water right. Second because
SAPAL offers treated wastewater free of charge. Besides, farmers need to invest less money
into fertilisers because of the chemical composition (presence of nutrients) of this treated
wastewater. Also farmers who still have access to groundwater resources are interested into
selling their water rights. Farmers are exempted from payments for water rights to CONAGUA
but have to pay for electricity costs. Although electricity costs are partly subsidised, they remain
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high due to low groundwater levels. Their choice seems to be logical considering the
advantages mentioned above.

3.1.6 Groundwater transfers at municipal level
SAPAL installed 3 tube well fields outside León’s municipality borders. Almost 30 years ago it
started with the installation of the Turbio well field, situated inside the municipalities of San
Francisco del Rincón and Purisima del Rincón. From a geo hydrological point of view, the Turbio
well field belongs to the Rio Turbio aquifer. SAPAL is responsible for an annual extraction of
around 10 Mm³ which represents 5.1% of the total annual extracted volume from this aquifer.
In 1992 SAPAL installed the La Muralla 1 well field. This well field is situated in the municipality
of Romita and belongs to the Muralla aquifer. Since installation of SAPAL’s well field La Muralla
1, pumping has almost been continued at over 700 L/s and at depths till 400 m below surface
level (Ramos et al., 2005). SAPAL is pumping at least 22 Mm³ annually from the aquifer La
Muralla which represents almost 30% of SAPAL’s total annual extraction volume.
Tube well field La Muralla 2 was installed in 2004. This well field is also situated in the
municipality of Romita but belongs to the Silao-Romita aquifer. SAPAL is pumping at least 6
Mm³ annually from this aquifer. This is 1.7% of the total extracted annual water volume from this
aquifer and 8% of SAPAL’s total annual extraction volume.
SAPAL extracts almost 50% of its total annual water volume from the well fields mentioned
above. This means that annually around 40 Mm³ are transferred from the municipalities of
Romita, San Francisco del Rincón and Purisima del Rincón to the city of León. As a
consequence aquifer depletion occurs at rates up to 5 m annually, which means increasing
energy costs and finally leads to higher drinking water costs for inhabitants living in ejidos close
to these three well fields. They are disadvantaged due to SAPAL’s activities. However, they
don’t get compensated at all. Farmers who own tube wells with a limited depth are losing out
their access to groundwater resources.
Legislation surrounding groundwater is complex, as the Constitution does not define it as
national property but rather states that overlying landowners must bring groundwater to the
surface as long as this does not affect other users. Based on a ruling of the Supreme Court in
1983, groundwater is now considered national property, although this is not reflected in the
constitution or the 1992 water law (Palacios and Martínez, 1999; Wester et al., 2004). The
discussion remains if SAPAL acts according to the law since their activities negatively affect
other users.
Type of response
This strategy consists of solving water scarcity by enlarging the supply. This means that we are
dealing with supply augmentation.
Critical elements in shaping this strategy
Without the enormous agrarian pressure upon groundwater resources in the municipality of
León, SAPAL would probably not have chosen for this strategy. If agrarian pressure would not
exist, then there would be sufficient water resources available in the municipality of León.
However, this is not the case. Fact is that the agricultural sector is responsible for an annual
water consumption of almost 65%. Consequently SAPAL will feel forced to continue with its
groundwater extraction activities outside León’s municipality borders.
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In the context of water management, Mexico’s political culture is known for its high degree of
decentralisation. As a result decentralised organisations like SAPAL are allowed using these
types of strategies which highlights the importance of this element in shaping this strategy. The
implementation of this strategy should not only be understood on the basis of their financial
costs and benefits. Another important element in shaping this strategy is the influence of power
relations. If SAPAL would have decided to install these three well fields inside the municipality
of León it would probably have caused great social conflicts between SAPAL and farmers.
SAPAL definitely considered the power of León’s agricultural sector and seems to have chosen
for the path of least resistance.
Actors’ opinions
As mentioned in the previous chapter, the Turbio well field is situated in the municipalities of
Purisima del Rincon and San Francisco del Rincon. The Muralla 1 and Muralla 2 well fields are
situated in the municipality of Romita. At least three delegados of different ejidos per municipality
have been interviewed to find out the effect of SAPAL’s pumping activities and the opinions of
these actors involved. All visited ejidos are situated close to above mentioned tube well fields.
Besides representatives of drinking water companies of Silao, Romita, Purisima del Rincon and
San Francisco del Rincon have been interviewed concerning this issue, as well as
representatives of the government of Romita en León, CIAGUA, COTAS León, COTAS
Silao/Romita, COTAS Rio Turbio, CEAG and CONAGUA.
Ejidos in the municipality of Purisima del Rincon
According to different delegados living in ejidos close to the Turbio well field in the municipality
of Purisima del Rincon, the main water related problem is heavy pollution. Industrial companies
drain their heavily polluted wastewater into the Rio Turbio which is flowing close to these ejidos.
This influences not only surface water quality but also the groundwater quality. As a
consequence groundwater extracted at shallow levels cannot be consumed. Ejidos involved
explained the effect of consuming ‘potable water’ in their ejido: a heavy stomach-ache. In the
past they could drink this water without causing negative effects, but since the start of industrial
activities water quality decreased rapidly.
In each ejido one tube well serves to supply potable water. Some ejidos want to install new tube
wells for potable water, which enables them to extract groundwater of higher quality at greater
depths. However, the municipality of Purisima del Rincon doesn’t want to collaborate since they
have to finance 50% of the monthly pumping energy costs.
In the ejidos which have been visited in the municipality of Purisima del Rincon only one tube
well is used for agricultural purposes. Farmers mainly cultivate rainfed crops like maize. The
number of farmers decreased enormously last decades due to growing employment in the
industrial sector of Purisima del Rincon and San Francisco del Rincon. Besides most of the
young adults move to the United States since salaries are much higher. All delegados
underlined that young adults are not interested in working in the agricultural sector because of
the low incomes.
According to the interviewed delegados, SAPAL’s pumping activities do not have a negative
influence yet because there is still ‘sufficient’ groundwater and rainwater available. Besides
pumping costs remain to be equal. However, one of the delegados explained that two tube wells
cannot be used anymore for agricultural purposes due to declining groundwater levels. Besides,
all interviewed delegados stated that the groundwater levels are declining, among others
because of the existence of the Turbio well field. SAPAL is extracting groundwater at 100 m
below surface level. Ejidos are extracting groundwater at 50 m below surface level. The current
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groundwater level in these ejidos is around 30 m below surface level but may be 50 m below
surface level within 15 years.
Ejidos in the municipality of San Francisco del Rincon
In contradiction to the inhabitants of the visited ejidos in Purisima del Rincon, the majority of the
inhabitants of the visited ejidos in San Francisco del Rincon are economically active in the
agricultural sector. Though many your adults move to the United States or start working in
industrial companies in León, Silao, San Francisco del Rincon or Purisima del Rincon. Like in
the visited ejidos in Purisima del Rincon, the interviewed delegados in San Francisco del Rincon
emphasized that young adults are not interested to become farmer anymore.
Main crops being cultivated are maize, beans and sorghum. Most important water source is
rainfall. Two of the three ejidos are using surface water from the same dam. Since the water
volume inside this dam is not sufficient to irrigate their crops, they are forced to use groundwater
resources and contaminated wastewater coming down from Purisima’s and San Francisco’s
industrial sector. Around 35 tube wells are still in use for agricultural purposes. However,
according to the interviewed delegados, more and more tube wells cannot be used anymore due
to declining groundwater levels. According to them this has all to do with SAPAL’s and SAPAF’s
(San Francisco’s drinking water company) pumping activities.
Almost 30 years ago, SAPAL installed the Turbio well field. As a result manifestations against
SAPAL arose, both in Purisima del Rincon and San Francisco del Rincon. The opinions of the
delegados about SAPAL’s activities are obvious: “SAPAL is stealing our water”.
Ejidos in the municipality of Romita
In 2004 a great conflict appeared in ejido Montes de Hoyo. Even the Mexican army was sent to
this little village to calm down the inhabitants of this ejido in the municipality of Romita. Cause of
the problem: the installation of tube well field Muralla 2. According to the delegado of Montes de
Hoyo, SAPAL paid 1 million Mexican pesos to three politicians in Montes de Hoyo to arrange the
instalment of this tube well field.
According to the delegado of Montes de Hoyo, the Muralla well fields consist of around 120 tube
wells, which is not correct. Not more than 30 tube wells are installed in the Muralla tube well
fields. The delegado of Montes de Hoyo further stated that groundwater levels are declining with
2 to 3 m per year. Around 20 years ago the groundwater level was 20 m below surface level. At
this moment the level is 65 m below surface level, which means that the level decreased with 45
m within 20 years. Groundwater levels decline rapidly while pumping costs rise each year.
According to the delegado, SAPAL is causing these negative effects with its pumping activities.
Nevertheless, they don’t get financially compensated by SAPAL. The opinion of two of the four
interviewed delegados is clear: “SAPAL is stealing our water”.
The opinion of the other two delegados is significantly different. They state that SAPAL acts
according to the law since groundwater is national property. According to them, the main
problem in Romita is overexploitation of groundwater resources by the agricultural sector due to
inefficient use. More than 85% of extracted groundwater resources in the municipality of Romita
are used for agricultural purposes. The groundwater level is already decreasing since decades.
Of course SAPAL can partly be held responsible for declining groundwater levels, especially
close to the tube well fields Muralla 1 and Muralla 2, but the main originators are Romita’s
farmers. “Our neighbours think like this: it is our territory so the groundwater resources are our
property which means that SAPAL acts illegal. They have no idea about the legal system.
Furthermore their educational level is very low.”
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Ejidos in the municipality of León
Six of SAPAL’s nine tube well fields are situated inside the municipality of León. However,
SAPAL only extracts 50% of its annual water volume inside León. Though it means that there
are also ejidos situated close to SAPAL’s tube well fields inside the municipality of León. A
couple of these ejidos have been visited during field work activities. Main finding is that SAPAL
offers these ejidos alternative water resources by means of industrial wastewater or treated
domestic wastewater. Although pumping costs rise SAPAL doesn’t offer them a compensation in
the form of money.
Drinking water companies
Next to all these delegados, representatives of the drinking water companies of Romita
(SAPAR), San Francisco del Rincon (SAPAF) and Silao (SAPAS) have been interviewed
concerning this issue, as well as representatives from SAPAL. According to the representative of
SAPAR, SAPAL’s activities lead to declining groundwater levels, ecological damages, higher
water prices for inhabitants of ejidos and lower water availability. “What would you think if your
neighbour starts gathering apples from the apple tree in your garden and after that sells them on
the market?” This question has been asked in more or less the same words, both by the
representative of SAPAR and SAPAS. Nevertheless, both actors admitted that this activity isn’t
illegal considering the National Water Law. Furthermore SAPAR’s representative underlined the
existence of rumours that SAPAL is planning to install a new tube well field in the municipality of
Romita.
In contradiction to Romita, groundwater levels are with around 35 to 40 m below surface level
much higher in San Francisco del Rincon and Purisima del Rincon. SAPAF’s representative
stated that SAPAL is acting according to the law. Furthermore he emphasized that no great
water problems exist related to physical water scarcity. According to him, the main problem in
San Francisco del Rincon is the bad condition of its drinking water pipeline system leading to
great losses. “The only thing is that the groundwater level is declining each year with about 1 m.
But the general groundwater level is still around 35 to 40 below surface level so there is more
than sufficient. Maybe in the future we get some problems.” Furthermore he stated that SAPAL
owns 120 tube wells in the municipality of San Francisco del Rincon which is definitely
nonsense. SAPAL did not install more than 15 tube wells in the municipality of San Francisco
del Rincon. The drinking water company of Purisima del Rincon was not willing to collaborate.
The government of Romita
According to the representative of the government of Romita it is officially not allowed and thus
illegal to pump groundwater from the Muralla aquifer. According to him SAPAL is only allowed to
extract groundwater from aquifers which make part of the municipality of León. The Muralla
aquifer is, according to him, not part of the municipality of León. Besides, owners of water titles
are only allowed to sell their water titles to someone inside their aquifer. Furthermore he states
that Romita’s government never gave SAPAL permission to extract groundwater within Romita’s
territory.
Both the government of San Francisco del Rincon and Purisima del Rincon were not interested
into giving an interview. San Francisco’s previous mayor expressed its concerns about SAPAL’s
activities inside San Francisco’s municipality. He highlighted the importance to construct
wastewater treatment plants in León so that less groundwater needs to be extracted.
Remaining stakeholders involved
The opinion of representatives of COTAS León, COTAS Rio Turbio, León’s government, CEAG
and CONAGUA is unanimous. SAPAL acts in accordance with the Mexican National Water Law
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which states that groundwater is national property. Representatives of COTAS Silao/Romito and
CIAGAU highlighted that this is not a rational activity. Besides it doesn’t show any vision of
sustainability.
According to representatives of León’s government the main water related problem in
municipalities like Romita is that they manage their water resources in a very inefficient way.
“Drinking water pipeline systems are in very bad conditions. As a result around 50% of the
distributed water volume gets lost due to leakages. Besides the majority of the working
population of these municipalities work in the agricultural sector which means that water demand
and annual water use per inhabitant is very high. But the irrigation application efficiency at field
level is very low with around 35%. The governments of these municipalities do not actively
promote programs to increase water use efficiency. Before accusing León of illegal activities,
they should first look at home. Another problem is the way of thinking of farmers. They
rationalize water use only by considering the price of energy.”

3.1.7 Rio Verde project: surface water transfer at state level
SAPAL is trying to realise the Rio Verde project in collaboration with the federal, state and
municipal government. Main objective of this project is to provide and guarantee León’s
inhabitants with sufficient drinking water for the coming 25 years. An annual water volume of 120
Mm³ will be transferred from the state of Jalisco to the city of León, over a distance of 135 km.

Figure 3.2: Rio Verde’s route to León (Source: SAPAL, 2008)

The Rio Verde project consists of the construction of the dam ‘El Zapotillo’, which will become
one of the most important water dams of Jalisco state. This dam will be constructed in Cañada
de Obregon, Jalisco. The El Zapotillo dam will get a height of 80 m, a width of 214 m and a
storage capacity of 411 Mm³. The construction costs of this project are enormous: 7 billion
Mexican pesos. SAPAL collaborates with private investors to finance this project.
Inside the dam a pump station will be constructed. From there water will be transferred to the
next pump station, 2 km away from the El Zapotillo dam at the highest point of this area. An
aqueduct with a diameter of 2.53 m and a capacity of 3.8 m³/s will be constructed to transfer
water from this pump station to ejidos in Jalisco State and finally to the city of León by making
use of gravity.
In León the water will be stored in large reservoir with a capacity of 100 Mm³. From there it will
be transferred to a macro-distributor which divides the water over 7 reservoirs in different zones
of the city. From these reservoirs the water enters the drinking water pipeline system.
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According to representatives of SAPAL and the government of León, the aquifer level of the
Valle the León aquifer will recuperate by realising the Rio Verde project since no more water
needs to be extracted from the Valle de León aquifer after realization of this project. The other
side of the coin shows that downstream users in Jalisco state will be disadvantaged which could
lead to social conflicts.
In Mexico, surface water is defined in the Constitution as national property placed in the trust of
the federal government. As the trustee of the nation’s water, the federal government has the
right to concession surface water-use rights to users for periods ranging from 5 to 50 years
(Kloezen, 1998; Wester et al., 2004). The concession titles set out the volumes of water
concession holders are entitled to, although CONAGUA may adjust the quantity each receives
annually to reflect water availability, with priority being given to domestic water users
(CONAGUA; Wester et al., 2004). After registration, the concessions become fully tradable
within river basins, although CONAGUA needs to be notified of trades and needs to approve
them (Kloezen, 1998; Wester et al., 2004).
Type of response
Like the previous strategy, the main objective of the Rio Verde project is to augment the water
supply. After all, an annual water volume of 120 Mm³ will be transferred from the state of Jalisco
to the city of León.
Critical elements in shaping this strategy
The agrarian pressure upon water resources seems to be the main reason to realise the Rio
Verde project. Economically seen this strategy is far from logical. But in this case it is necessary
to understand decisions not only based on their financial costs and benefits, but also on the
basis of the benefits and increased power that accrue to the different actors involved within this
project. This highlights the importance of the Political economy in shaping this strategy.
This project illustrates Mexico’s political culture or the room for manoeuvre and adjustment
allowed to the different actors in the system. Within this project many actors are involved like
SAPAL, CONAGUA, CEAG, the government of León, governments of all municipalities in which
the pipeline will be situated, the state of Jalisco, environmentalists, investors, construction
companies, farmers, etc. Each actor has its own claims. The decision-making process is seen as
the outcome of a process in which the financial, economic, social, and political interests of all
actors are confronted. For SAPAL this underlines the importance of considering the power of
each actor which explains the importance of power relations as an element to shape this
strategy.
Actors’ opinions
León’s mayor Vicente Guerrero Reynoso stated that although the Rio Verde is a very expensive
project, it is essential to stabilise groundwater levels in and around León. Almost all of the 20
interviewed delegados are very positive about the Rio Verde project, just like all representatives
of SAPAL who have been interviewed. CONAGUA officials indicated to be optimistic about the
Rio Verde project as well as the municipality of Romita.
Water management experts are very sceptic about the Rio Verde project. Next to the fact that
interested parties are already negotiating since 15 years, the costs of this project are enormous.
According to most of the interviewed water management experts, SAPAL, León’s government
and CONAGUA should start searching for an integral solution in the municipality of León instead
of acting like Mexico City and extracting water from anywhere to the city of León. To them the
Rio Verde project is a confirmation of a lack of vision by the government. It is far from a
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sustainable solution to be guaranteed of water in the future. The state of Jalisco also faces water
scarcity problems. What will they do if Lake Chapala dries up? Why don’t we invest this money
into the construction and maintenance of storage dams inside the municipality of León? Why are
we not investing in technology to increase irrigation efficiency rates? Why are we not investing in
a transparent system which enables us to close down clandestine tube wells without causing
great social conflicts? Why are we not investing in education related to sustainable water
management? These questions have often been asked by different actors. Also from an
ecological viewpoint this project seems not to be justified. It could have a very negative
ecological effect downstream the El Zapotillo dam in Jalisco.
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Figure 3.3: SAPAL’s water appropriation strategies illustrated by means of a figure (Source: COTAS León, 2008)

A powerful conservationist has made his own plan. He owns an area of almost 900 ha which is a
protected area, part of the Sierra de Lobos, north of the city of León. He has a nursery there and
his team of conservationists plants new trees in this area to avoid erosion. Furthermore he was
responsible for the construction of a couple of dams with as objective to collect rainwater and
give it the chance to infiltrate into the soil. In the future they are planning to construct even more
dams. With this plan they will be able to collect 1 Mm³ of rainwater annually. According to him
corruption is one of the main problems in León. “With money you can buy anything you want.
Due to this corruption nothing will change. The government simply doesn’t seem to be interested
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in long term solutions and sustainable conservation. They have no knowledge at all about
ecology and sustainability. They are simply not interested in nature. When we bought the land
where the Plaza Mayor, a great shopping centre in the city of León, is constructed we installed a
groundwater pump. The groundwater level was 12 meters below surface level at that moment.
Now, 56 years later, the groundwater level is almost 400 (!?) meters below surface level and
annually the level still declines with 2 to 5 meters. It’s an integral problem so we need an integral
solution. We have developed a plan, called ‘presas de sierra de lobos plan’. This plan could be a
great part of the solution and consists of the creation of a retention area of 15.000 ha. By means
of several relatively small dams an annual volume of around 75 Mm³ of rainwater could be
stored. This plan is much cheaper than the Rio Verde project.”

3.2 The government of León
It should be noticed that the government of the city of León is involved within all of SAPAL’s
water winning strategies. Some individual strategies are:

3.2.1 Rainwater infiltration
Currently a rainwater infiltration system has been designed in the northern part of the city.
Objective of this pilot project is to collect rainwater and infiltrate it into the soil. By means of this
strategy the government wants to contribute to a stabilisation of groundwater levels. Besides,
León’s government anticipates upon inundation problems. Each year heavy rainfall leads to
inundations causing economic damages to infrastructure in the city of León. The construction of
reservoirs to collect rainwater results in less economic damages.
Type of response
The main objective of this strategy, namely gathering rainwater in reservoirs and infiltrate it into
the soil, means a better use of existing resources which refers to a conservation response.
Critical elements in shaping this strategy
If the high agrarian pressure upon water resources would not exist, León’s government would
probably not consider implementing this kind of strategy. From an economic viewpoint this
strategy looks rational. León’s population growth puts new stress on water resources. This
strategy could be seen as a key to effective management of water resources to accommodate
changing water demands. Benefits might accrue to politicians responsible for implementing this
type of strategy since it could serve as substitute of other more politically risky options like
closing down clandestine tube wells. This indicates political economy to be one of the critical
elements in shaping this strategy.
Actors’ opinions
This strategy emphasizes the fact that León’s government is actively involved in finding solutions
to deal with water related problems in León. According to most of the interviewed delegados, it
might be a step in the right direction since many of them consider a lack of water retention
structures to be one of the main problems. The future must prove the effectiveness of this
strategy.

3.2.2 Creation of a water culture among León’s inhabitants
León’s government is trying to create a water culture among León’s inhabitants by the use of
radio and television commercials. Viewers and listeners are called attention to use water
efficient. It is difficult to measure results of this strategy. The outcomes of the questionnaire gave
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an insight into behaviour regarding efficiency in water use among the inhabitants of the city of
León.
Type of response
Here we are dealing with a conservation response because León’s government is enforcing
policies that obtain water savings.
Critical elements in shaping this strategy
Agricultural pressure is a vital element in shaping this strategy, as is relevant for most
strategies. If water use by the agricultural sector would have been 50% lower, the government of
León would probably not have been investing money in commercials to improve the water
culture among its inhabitants. 88% of the respondents answered to expect social conflicts in
León due to water related issues. By means of this strategy it seems that León’s government
tries to safeguard itself against responsibility for possible future conflicts. It means that this
strategy can be understood on the benefits that accrue to León’s government, indicating
political economy to be an important element in creating this strategy.
Actors’ opinions
According to 48% of the respondents, a lack of a water culture is the main water related problem
in León, indicating the importance of this strategy. Of the 50 respondents, 64% answered that
they were informed about water use efficiency issues by means of television and radio
commercials. 90% of the respondents answered that they try to use water efficiently by means of
different methods.

3.3 COTAS León
3.3.1 Creation of a water culture among León’s farmers
COTAS León tries to get in contact with farmers
in the municipality of León by organising farmer
meetings. During these meetings they present
their activities, explain present water related
problems in León and inform farmers about
possible solutions. According to officials of
COTAS León irrigation efficiency rates are low
mainly due to a lack of knowledge. Most farmers
are not aware of crop water requirements and
use much more water than necessary. If farmers
are interested, officials of COTAS León will bring
them a personal visit and provide them with
technical advice related to irrigation efficiency
and pump capacities.

Figure 3.4: Farmer reunion organised by COTAS León

Often there is not a balance between pump capacity and tube diameter resulting in high energy
losses and higher electricity costs than necessary. COTAS León’s final objective is to agree
upon the exchange of the old water title for a new water title containing a lower permitted annual
extraction volume. Besides they install a digital meter which enables them to control extracted
volumes any time they want. As a result 300 to 320 farmers exchanged their old water title for a
new one. COTAS representatives emphasized that farmers are distrustful in the beginning.
“Once we win their faith, they are willing to listen, trying to understand the problem and willing to
collaborate.”
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Type of response
One of COTAS León’s main objectives is to make farmers aware of crop water requirements. By
means of education, farmers get a better insight into crop water requirements leading to a better
use of existing resources which refers to a conservation response.
Critical elements in shaping this strategy
The agricultural sector puts a great pressure upon water resources with an annual water use of
almost 200 Mm³ while the annual water availability in the municipality of León is only 264 Mm³.
This agrarian pressure upon water resources is an important element in shaping this strategy.
Without Mexico’s political culture, which is characterized by a high degree of decentralisation
within the water sector, COTAS León would not exist and this strategy would not have been
implemented. This explains why this element is also essential for shaping this strategy.
Actors’ opinions
According to mister Guapo, state official of CONAGUA, the majority of the farmers don’t want
COTAS officials to install meters. “Farmers are very suspicious, they don’t want to change. They
are afraid that they have to pay more for their water or that they are losing their water rights.”
However, interviewed delegados in the municipality of León indicated to appreciate COTAS
León’s activities very much. According to them, pumping costs decrease due to COTAS León’s
support.
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4 WATER CONSERVATION AND APPROPRIATION
STRATEGIES USED BY LEON’S PRIVATE SECTOR
This chapter describes the water conservation and appropriation strategies which are used by
León’s private sector and presents the effects, opinions and responses to these strategies. Each
individual water conservation or appropriation strategy is discussed in the same order as in
chapter 3. The private sector is represented by León’s industrial and goods and services sector.

4.1 Industrial sector
4.1.1 Cooperating with SAPAL: reusing wastewater
As mentioned under section 3.1, SAPAL financially
compensates industrial companies who reuse their
wastewater. Tannery drums (see figure 4.1) are used
for the liming, soaking, pickling, chroming and
colouring process. For these processes great
volumes of water are needed. A standard tannery
easily consumes 100 m³ of water monthly, according
to different tannery owners. Generally they reuse
wastewater one turn which means an efficiency
improvement of 100%. Furthermore production costs
are lower resulting in a better negotiation position. A
negative side effect is that this industrial wastewater
contains higher pollution concentrations. According to
interviewed tannery owners and representatives of
SAPAL only a small number of all tanneries are
reusing their wastewater.
Figure 4.1: Wooden tannery drum

Type of response
Since conservation refers to making better use of existing resources, without increasing the
supply or the sources of water, we are dealing here with a conservation response.
Critical element in shaping this strategy
Low production costs are essential for industrial companies in León due to the existence of great
competition. Since production costs can be saved by implementing this strategy, industrial
companies are interested. Almost all industrial companies only reason from an economic
viewpoint which explains that economic rationality is the main element in shaping this strategy.
Actors’ opinions
According to interviewed tannery owners, water delivered by SAPAL is expensive. However, this
cooperation leads to lower production costs. Logically the tannery owners who join in this
cooperation responded to be very positive, especially because they fear the free trade treaty
between Mexico and China. The end of 2008 means the end of import quotas for Chinese shoe
and leather products. Among others due to this cooperation they might be able to compete with
Chinese shoe and leather manufacturers. One of the tannery owners highlighted that up till now
few industrial companies participated. Representatives of SAPAL confirmed his statement. Main
reason of this lack of interest is discussed in the next subsection.
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4.1.2 Buying water which is extracted from clandestine and agricultural
tube wells
According to different interviewed owners the majority of all tanneries make use of ‘pipas’
companies’ services. Pipas companies sell water and distribute it by using tank wagons (see
figure 4.2). Some pipas have their own registered tube wells but the majority of these companies
extract groundwater from clandestine tube wells. Besides they buy water from agricultural tube
wells, which is an illegal activity since farmers are only allowed to use water for agricultural
purposes.
According to representatives of SAPAL 240 clandestine tube wells are used in the municipality
of León. This means that 16.5% of the existing tube wells are clandestine. In December 2007
CONAGUA executed 40 inspections after SAPAL lodged a complaint against these illegal
activities. Finally SAPAL is being disadvantaged from an economical point of view. In total 29
clandestine tube wells were closed down because the owners didn’t possess water titles.
As a result tannery owners became furious. According to them they depend upon water served
by pipas because prices are simply lower. If CONAGUA closes down these clandestine tube
wells, tanneries are forced to buy water from SAPAL. Production costs will increase drastically
with as consequence that they cannot compete with Chinese competitors or tanneries that have
their own tube wells. Besides SAPAL cannot supply sufficient water due to a lack of pressure
and capacity, according to tannery owners. Since the existence of León’s leather manufacturing
industry water is being bought from pipas who extract groundwater from clandestine tube wells.
Although they are legally responsible for closing down clandestine tube wells, CONAGUA
representatives admitted that this activity is being tolerated since many years. “León’s leather
manufacturing industry is, from an economical point of view, very important for the municipality
of León. Many ‘Leones’ are dependent on this sector. Logically this sector is very powerful. It
might be dangerous to ban these illegal activities and to close down clandestine tube wells.”
Not only tanneries buy water from pipas. It seems that the whole industrial sector start making
use of pipas’ services. According to representatives of SAPAL, in 2007 not even one industrial
company applied for a new water connection with SAPAL which indicates the growth of these
illegal activities. According to Mister Castro, president of the tannery business organisation, the
latest news is that CONAGUA started legalising (!) all clandestine tube wells.
Type of response
Pipas companies are selling water which is extracted from among others agricultural tube wells.
This means that water is reallocated from one user to another and indicates that we are dealing
with a reallocation response.
Critical elements in shaping this strategy
Water offered by Pipas companies is much cheaper than water offered by SAPAL. That makes
economic rationality one of the essential elements for industrial companies in shaping this
strategy. León’s political economy definitely plays a role in shaping this strategy. Already since
the existence of pipas companies they offer these illegal services. These activities have always
been tolerated which indicates that it is necessary to understand that political decisions are also
made on the basis of the benefits and increased power that accrue to the different actors
involved by tolerating these illegal activities.
CONAGUA is responsible for closing down clandestine tube wells. Besides they have the
responsibility to check if farmers offer water to pipas companies. Knowing the under capacity
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with CONAGUA, a pro-active mentality and supporting role of León’s government seems to be
logical. In December 2007 this resulted in closing down 29 clandestine tube wells. However,
there are still more than 200 clandestine tube wells in use. Currently CONAGUA is legalising
clandestine tube wells which illustrates the political culture both at national, state and local
level.
A crucial element which is partly responsible for creating this strategy is the power relation
between different actors. The decision-making process to tolerate these illegal activities can be
seen as a process in which financial, economic, social and political interests of all actors are
confronted.
Actors’ opinions
Representatives of SAPAL explained to be prejudiced due to pipas activities. “First of all their
activities are illegal. We need water titles but they can extract groundwater without having water
titles. Besides we lose earnings because pipas companies can offer their services against a
lower price. CONAGUA should take its responsibility by closing down all clandestine tube wells.”
Owners of industrial companies highlighted that they are buying water from pipas companies
since ever. “We are dependent on their services. If we are forced to buy water from SAPAL, our
production costs will become too high.” Although pipas companies buy water from farmers, it is
remarkable that none of the interviewed delegados confirmed that farmers in their village sell
water to pipas companies.

4.1.3 Using groundwater which is extracted from own clandestine tube
wells
Some industrial companies have their own tube well with required water title. However, most of
the tube wells owned by industrial companies in the municipality of León are clandestine. Some
of them are installed inside, and others outside their business terrain.
Type of response
Industrial companies are augmenting their supply by using clandestine tube wells. They increase
the degree of water availability by augmenting the supply form existing sources, the Valle de
León aquifer.
Critical elements in shaping this strategy
Extracting and using water from your own clandestine tube well is logically cheaper than buying
water from pipas companies or SAPAL. That makes economic rationality one of the essential
elements in shaping this strategy. These activities have always been tolerated which indicates
that it is necessary to understand that political decisions are also made on the basis of the
benefits and increased power that accrue to the different actors involved by tolerating these
illegal activities. This underlines the importance of León’s political economy in shaping this
strategy.
As with the previous strategy, Mexico’s political culture is also one of the critical elements in
shaping this strategy. The room for manoeuvre offered by the state allows industrial companies
to make use of clandestine tube wells. Besides the power relation between different actors is
an important element. The decision-making to tolerate these illegal activities can be seen as a
process in which financial, economic, social and political interests of all actors are confronted.
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Actors’ opinions
Some interviewed owners of industrial companies evaded the question if they own a
(clandestine) tube well. Others answered in the negative. Representatives of SAPAL made a
clear statement: “shut down clandestine tube wells.” CONAGUA representatives acknowledged
that they are aware of these activities. In the meanwhile they explained not to have any clue of
the number of clandestine tube wells in León.

4.2 Goods and services sector
4.2.1 Buying water which is extracted from clandestine and agricultural
tube wells
In León clandestine and agricultural tube wells do not only serve as a cheap water resource for
the industrial sector. Also the goods and services sector benefits from pipas’ services. Hotels,
restaurants, gasoline stations but also governmental organisations like the Cultural Forum and
the city library are buying water from pipas. Each morning at 6 o’clock many tank wagons of
pipas companies can be spotted delivering water to their clients. Some hotels even use 18.000
litres per day. Considering CEAG’s water use statistics of the goods and services sector, this
number seems to be suspiciously low. Water quality is another issue. Water delivered by pipas
is untreated which means a health risk for clients.
The type of response, the critical elements in shaping this strategy and actors’ opinions
correspond with the ones of subsection 4.1.2.

4.2.2 Using groundwater which is extracted from own clandestine tube
wells
Similar to the industrial sector, tens of companies who are part of the goods and services sector
extract groundwater from their own clandestine tube wells.

Figure 4.2: Example of a tank wagon in the streets of Silao

The type of response, the critical elements in shaping this strategy and actors’ opinions
correspond with the ones of subsection 4.1.3.
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5 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1 Conclusions
In León, water demand is increasing, reflecting in changes in population growth and economic
structure. This puts new stress on water resources. The key to effective management of water
resources is the ability to allocate and reallocate water to accommodate changing water
demands and priorities. Overexploitation of groundwater resources and water pollution has led
to the degradation of resources both in terms of quality and groundwater reserves in the
municipality of León. This thesis research focused on the ways in which León’s public/urban and
private sector cope with a low degree of water availability in the face of increasing water demand
and contest over water resources. High agricultural water use and a steady economic and
population growth put great pressure upon groundwater resources in the municipality of León.
As a result León’s main aquifer, the ‘Valle de León’, is slowly but steadily getting exhausted.
Institutionally SAPAL, León’s drinking water company, is responsible for the public/urban water
supply in the urban area of the municipality of León. SAPAL has to cope with growing
public/urban water needs, a high agricultural pressure upon water resources, a low degree of
water availability and they also have to find substitutes for salinized or polluted sources of water.
SAPAL uses an array of strategies to realise its mission and vision. These are described in
chapter 3. Their water conservation and appropriation strategies appear to be extremely
effective. With the help of a pipeline restoration project, they realised an efficiency improvement
of more than 90% within about 15 years. In total 90% of León’s domestic wastewater is being
treated in SAPAL’s wastewater treatment plants. The majority of the treated wastewater volume
is distributed to small villages south of the city of León. There it is used for irrigation purposes. In
the meanwhile SAPAL buys groundwater rights from farmers who lost out their access to
groundwater resources due to declining groundwater levels and limited tube lengths and pump
capacities. SAPAL offers treated wastewater as compensation with as main goal to prevent
social conflicts inside the municipality of León. For small scale farmers, derivative water is
becoming a critical, and frequently the only, available source of water.
The room for manoeuvre and adjustment allowed to the different actors in the system is linked
with the political culture of a state. The degree of decentralisation and democratization also
obviously influences how negative impacts are both perceived and addressed. Weak states
leave more scope. One of the strategies that cities use to avoid water shortage is transferring
water. SAPAL’s most contested strategy is appropriating groundwater from other aquifers and
municipalities to supply the increasing needs of the city. Almost 50% of SAPAL’s annual
extracted groundwater volume originates from the municipalities of Romita, San Francisco del
Rincon and Purisima del Rincon. Three tube well fields have been installed to extract
groundwater in these municipalities. This water volume is transferred to the city of León by the
use of pipelines. Disadvantaged actors claim that this activity is illegal. However, considering
Mexico’s National Water Law, at present SAPAL acts legally since groundwater is national
property. In contradiction to farmers inside the municipality of León, SAPAL doesn’t offer any
form of compensation to disadvantaged actors living close to these tube well fields outside
León’s municipality borders. By means of this strategy SAPAL seems to have chosen for the
“path of least resistance”. According to Molle and Berkoff (2006) the option ultimately chosen by
decision makers is likely to follow this path that cities encounter in their search for water.
Decisions are understood on the benefits and increased power that accrue to the different
categories of actors within the society, and sometimes beyond. They serve as substitutes of
other more politically risky options. With a growing urbanization, it is probable that these water
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transfers will increase in the near future. This explains the rumours in Romita about the
instalment of a new tube well field in this municipality.
Conflicts between cities and agriculture often only come to the fore in times of shortage. Such
shortages become increasingly frequent in over-committed aquifers (Molle and Berkoff, 2006),
like the Valle de León. SAPAL understands this and anticipates among others by means of the
Rio Verde project. This billion-project will guarantee an annual water volume of 120 Mm³ which
will be transferred from the state of Jalisco to the city of León, as well as higher water prices for
the ‘Leónes’. Mexico’s National Water Law permits this activity. It is remarkable that all
disadvantaged actors in the municipalities of Romita, San Francisco del Rincon and Purisima del
Rincon responded to be positive about the Rio Verde project, while downstream water users in
the state of Jalisco will be disadvantaged in the same way as them after the implementation of
this project.
The water appropriation strategies used by SAPAL are very effective. At present SAPAL owns
four assigned national water titles with a total annual water volume of 115 Mm³. However,
SAPAL only uses around 70% of this volume currently. If the Rio Verde project succeeds,
SAPAL’s annual assigned water volume will almost double which means that SAPAL is well
prepared for the future considering the population growth and increasing water demand. In a
context where water laws seem to be made to benefit cities like León, SAPAL will probably
continue to appropriate neighbouring water for their own use and to tap increasingly distant
sources.
The majority of companies active in the industrial and goods and services sector are making use
of ‘pipas’ services, as described in chapter 4. Some pipas companies have their own registered
tube wells but the majority extracts groundwater from clandestine tube wells. Pipas also buy
water from farmers while they are only allowed to use extracted groundwater from their tube well
for agricultural purposes. According to different owners of industrial companies this has already
been done since the existence of the industrial sector. Companies active in the goods and
services sector are increasingly making use of pipas services because of lower water costs. In
December 2007, 29 clandestine tube wells were closed down by CONAGUA after SAPAL
lodged a complaint against ‘pipas’ illegal activities. However, according to representatives of
SAPAL at least 200 clandestine tube wells are still in use which means that CONAGUA
continues to tolerate the use of unregistered or clandestine tube wells. State officials of
CONAGUA admitted that their purpose is to avoid social conflicts by tolerating this activity.
Nowadays CONAGUA is even legalising these clandestine tube wells. The Rio Verde project will
probably be experienced by CONAGUA as a ‘gift from heaven’.
Transparency in hydrological data tends to compound conflicts and hinders settlements and
negotiations (Molle and Berkoff, 2006). This might be the reason that it seemed to be impossible
to find reliable statistics on water use in the municipality of León. Data are crucial to inform
participatory planning, which is precisely the reason why they are often not made public by
bureaucracies that try to evade scrutiny or accountability (Molle and Berkoff, 2006), of which
CONAGUA is a good example.
Changes become easier to implement when structural changes in the economy have reduced
the importance of agriculture and, therefore, have reduced its political weight, and sometimes
the very amount of water it needs (Molle, 2003). According to INEGI only 0.3% (1,700
employees) of Leon’s working force is economically active in the agricultural sector. During
fieldwork activities six ejidos were visited in the municipality of León. According to interviewed
delegados, there are already more than thousand employees economically active in agriculture
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in these six ejidos. Considering the presence of more than 100 ejidos in the municipality of León,
INEGI’s statistics cannot be right. Although it seems that agriculture is tried to be made less
important, foreign businessman have other plans. High maize yields attract businesspeople from
all over the world. They buy thousands of hectares for the cultivation of maize for bio-fuel. As a
result agricultural water demand doesn’t seem to decrease. Molle (2003) states that if strong
population growth occurs in a context where non-agricultural sectors are unable to absorb the
surplus of rural labour, the agrarian pressure upon land and water resources is likely to increase.
In the context of León strong population growth occurs, but there are sufficient jobs available.
However, the agrarian pressure upon water resources remains high and even seems to increase
because of the growing bio-fuel industry.
This MSc thesis research emphasizes the connexion between the importance of different water
conservation and appropriation strategies, and the theoretical framework and concepts used for
this thesis. The agrarian pressure upon water resources seems to force SAPAL to search for
water resources outside León’s municipality borders. Water conservation and appropriation
strategies used by León’s private sector can be explained by means of the concept of economic
rationality. The concepts of political economy, political culture and power relations are strongly
related to decisions made by SAPAL, León’s government and CONAGUA. Decision making
should be seen as the outcome of a process in which financial, economic, social and political
interests of all actors are confronted.

5.2 Winners and Losers
Winners
•
•
•
•
•
•

SAPAL: water conservation and appropriation strategies used by SAPAL are extremely
effective, as described in chapter 3.
León’s private sector: since CONAGUA started legalising clandestine tube wells, cheap
water offered by pipas companies remains available.
León: the city León will be guaranteed of sufficient water in the future, since SAPAL’s
strategies are extremely effective.
León’s farmers: if the Rio Verde project will be realised, León’s farmers will benefit from
this project. At least the coming decades more groundwater resources will become
available for agriculture.
CONAGUA: if the Rio Verde project will be realised, water availability will increase with
100 Mm³. Increasing water availability means less pressure on CONAGUA’s shoulders.
COTAS León: one of the keys of proper water management is getting to know the water
use. Representatives of COTAS León already convinced more than 300 farmers in the
municipality of León to install a meter.

Losers
•

•

Ejidos situated close to SAPAL’s tube wells in the municipalities of Romita, San
Francisco del Rincon and Purisima del Rincon: they are losing out their access to
groundwater resources due to SAPAL’s water appropriation strategies and don’t get
compensated at all.
The municipalities of Romita, San Francisco del Rincon and Purisima del Rincon:
SAPAL’s water appropriation strategies affect the degree of water availability outside its
municipality boarders in a negative way.
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•
•
•
•

SAPAL: since CONAGUA is legalising clandestine tube wells, SAPAL is disadvantaged
from an economical point of view.
Nature: overexploitation of groundwater resources nor pollution doesn’t seem to stop.
The consequences remain disastrous for nature.
León’s inhabitants: if the Rio Verde project will be realised, cheap water will disappear.
Downstream water users in the state of Jalisco: if the Rio Verde project will be realised,
these water users will be disadvantaged because less water resources will be available
downstream the El Zapotillo dam.

5.3 Recommendations
What is the way forward? How can a synergetic rather than a violent rural-urban nexus be
secured? What is the key to effective management of water resources in the municipality of
León? Answers to these questions are summarized below.
•

•

•

•
•
•

First of all a realizable plan should be made to measure the real water use per sector.
Transparency in water use is essential to make an integral long term plan to tackle the
problem of overexploitation of groundwater resources. In that sense COTAS León should
be supported by means of more personnel.
Not all water reaching the sea is lost, since minimum flows are essential to maintain
ecosystems and control salinity intrusion in lower reaches of the rivers. These losses
must be understood as the extra water that reaches the sea after abstraction by all other
users, including environmental services (Molle, 2003). However, annually a great water
volume reaching the sea could be collected. Most of the interviewees stated that dams
are missing to collect rainwater in the wet season. “All the water is flowing away.”
Besides, the condition of existing dams is bad. The billions of Mexican pesos for the Rio
Verde project could better be used for internal solutions like the construction of new
water reservoirs. Good plans to collect rainwater have already been made by e.g. Don
Jorge Arena Torreslanda, a powerful businessman. His plan consists of the construction
of several dams north-east of León to collect an annual water volume of 75Mm³. By
realizing the Rio Verde project, SAPAL will always be dependent on Jalisco’s
cooperation.
Due to high energy, high fertilizer, and relatively high water costs but low prices for
agricultural products many small scale farmers lose out their interest to work in
agriculture. Besides it is hard to compete with farmers from the US and Canada because
of a lack of technology and modernization. León’s government should offer alternatives
to farmers who quit farming.
Industrial companies should be enforced to reuse wastewater. Currently, industrial
companies are free to participate.
There is a lack of water management experts in León. Not even one university offers a
water management study. León should invest in improving water management
knowledge.
Develop an integral long term plan to solve the water problems.
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ANNEX 1
LIST WITH INTERVIEWEES
Municipality of:
Celaya
Celaya
Celaya

Organization:
CONAGUA
CONAGUA
CONAGUA

Guanajuato

CEAG

4. Aurelio Navarrete Ramírez, General
Director

León

ARELI Corporation

León

COTAS León

León

COTAS León

León

León
León

CIAGUA, Water Management
Research and Consultancy
Delegado Puerta de San
German, South of León
Delegado La Sandia, South of
León
Delegado San Jose de Duran,
South of Leon
Delegado El Ramillete, South
of León
Delegado Los Ramirez, Southeast of León
Delegada San Agustin, Southeast of León
Delegado Duarte, East of León
Government of León

5. Don Jorge Arena Torreslanda,
Director and Conservationist
6. José de Jesus Chavez Guevara,
Staff member
7. Juan Angel Soliz, President COTAS
and Director of Potato Trade Company
8. Emilio Flores Garcia, Director
Engineering and Studies
9. Luis Becerra D.

León

Government of León

León

Government of León

León
León
León
León
León
León
León
León

Industrial company
Industrial company
Industrial company
Industrial company
Newspaper El Heraldo
Newspaper El Sol de León
Newspaper A.M.
SAPAL, Drinking Water
Company

León
León
León
León
León
León
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Interview with and Function:
1. Gerardo Diaz
2. Carlos Sanchez
3. Carlos Guapo, Cultura del Agua

10. Guadalupe Rayas F.
11. Benjamin Sanchez Ramirez
12. Jose de Jesus Sanchez Sanchez
13. Gabriel Hernandez
14. Andrea Horta Muñoz
15. Francisco Martinez
16. Vicente Guerrero Reynoso, Mayor
of León
17. Francisco de Jesús García León,
Alderman of León and Lawyer
specialized in water rights
18. Rodolfo Mares, Staff member
Secretary of Economies
19. Anonymous, Director
20. Anonymous, Director
21. Anonymous, Director
22. Anonymous, Director
23. Martin Guardian, Journalist
24. Socorro Guevara, Journalist
25. Shayra Albañil, Journalist
26. Enrique Torres, Director Planning
and Projects

Municipality of:
León
León
León

Organization:
SAPAL, Drinking Water
Company
SAPAL, Drinking Water
Company
SAPAL, Drinking Water
Company

Interview with and Function:
27. Cristina Maldonado Alvarez, Staff
member Public Relations
28. Agustin Báez Vázquez, Director
Operation and Maintenance
29. Gregorio Anda Gómez, Staff
member Organization Development
and Quality

Purisima del Rincón
Purisima del Rincón

Delegado de El Pálenque
Delegado de San Jeronimo

30. Anonymous
31. Francisco Landeros

Romita
Romita
Romita
Romita

Delegada Santa Eufegenia
Delegado Monte de Hoyos
Delegada San Jose de Soliz
Delegada San Vicente Tuna
Argir
Government of Romita

32. Ermelina Rodriguez Rodriguez
33. Santiago Redondo
34. Maria Montserrat Quintana
35. Maria Grabriela Perez Merina

Romita

36. Antonio Reyes, Staff member and
President of the Local Agricultural
Association
37. Pedro Rocha, General Director

Romita

SAPAR, Drinking Water
Company

Salamanca

Institute of Ecology

San Francisco del Rincón
San Francisco del Rincon
San Francisco del Rincón

COTAS Rio Turbio
Delegado San Antonio
(Ex-)Delegado San Roque de
Torres
Delegado San Bernardo
SAPAF, Drinking Water
Company

39. Memo, Director
40. Hilarión Tavares Gómez
41. Rodriguez Perez

COTAS Silao
Delegado Baños de Agua
Caliente
(Ex-)Delegado Comanjilla
Delegado Monte del Coecillo
Delegado El Coecillo
SAPAS, Drinking Water
Company

44. Jesus Martínez Gonzáez, Director
45. Casimiro Valadoz Ornalas

San Francisco del Rincón
San Francisco del Rincón

Silao
Silao
Silao
Silao
Silao
Silao
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38. Juan Angel Mejia Gómez, Director

42. Jose Saldoña R.
43. Gerardo Rodriguez, Staff member

46. Theodor Goméz
47. J. Guadalupe Murillo
48. Artur Hernandez
49. Javier Rubio Velázquez, General
Director

ANNEX 2
TUBE WELLS IN THE MUNICIPALITY OF LEON

Agricultural sector
Agricultural sector
Industrial sector
Goods and Commercial
Services
SAPAL
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